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192 Attend Second Session 
Of Air Raid Warden School; 
3rd Session Monday Night 

Tbe second seBsion of Antrim's Air 
Eald Warden Scbooi was held laat 
Monday a» advertised. 192 people at
tended. A group from Hancock joined 
us at this meeting A lot of people 
feel that the general public is very 
slow to realize the seriousness of the 
Bltutation that faces us. This is not 
strange. We can not build a good 
bouse without taking precautions to 
make sure that it is good when it is 
finished. It doea take time for people 
to anderstand something that we have 
never faced before but as the 
individual learns he or ahe is ready to 
contribute help. Individual help added 
gives the push that puts the whole 
proRram across. Many Antrim people 
are quietly doing their parts. This 
•work is rapidly increasing and when 
the time cornea we will have an organ
ization ready for any emergency. 

The third leasion of the Air Raid 
Warden School will be at 7:30 p. m, 
Antrim Town Hall, Monday, January 
12, 1942. 

LIST OF GARMENTS MADE FOR 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS 

Local members of the Red Cioss 
will be iuterested in the foUowiuj; 
list covering the work tbat bas 
beeu doue by tbe women of Au
trim siuce June 6, 1941. 

29 Girls' Skirts 
10 pairs Huspital Pajama.<i 
5 Couvalesceut Robes 
17 Womeu's Dres>es , 
16 Girlb'Wooleu Dresses 
20 Gills' Cotton Dresses 
6 pairs Boys' Overalls 
12 Baby Blaukets 
64 Baby Shirts 
64 Baby Sleeping Robes 
12 Marguerites 
16 Baby Snow Suits 
32 Baby Rompers 
6 Layettes 
304 Diapers 
'23 Shorts 
36 pairs Children's Mittens 
9 Men's Sweaters 
15 Women's Sweaters 
41 Children's Sweaters 
8 Children's Sufts 
16 Children's Sweaters and Caps 

Weekly Leiter by George Proctor 
Fish and Game Conservation Officer 
Tinfoil may help to win the war. You trappers want to be sure you 

Here are our tlnfoU friends this seU your raw furs to Uceiised buy-
week- Mrs WiUis Hopkins, the home ers and to make ari early report of 
town" Phu'Blades of Hancock, Mrs.;such sales to the State Dept. at 
Gaddas and Mrs. Gross of HiUsboro. Concord. 

When most of you wiU read this | Did you retum your deer tag to 
column it's the new year and we the Concord office as required by 
hone you have a happy one. We; law? You had ten days to do this 
must keep happy despite the war. I and that ten days expired Dec. 25. 

It's now Ice fishing and last j There is a nice fine for not so do-
Sunday did I see fishermen and ing. 

F A a S YOU SHOULD KNOW 
ABOUT YOUR INCOME TAX 

MEETINGS FOR FARMERS 
ON INCOME TAX RETURNS 

WHO MUST FILE A RETURN? 
Every single person having a gross 
income of $750 or more; every mar
ried person not Uving with husband 
or wife, and having a gross income 
of $750 or more; and married per
sons Uving with husband or wife, 
who have an, aggregate 
come of $1,500 or more. 

WHEN MUST RETURNS BE FIL
ED? For the calendar year 1941,̂ on 
or before March 16, 1942. For the 
llscal year, on or before the is tn 
day of the third month following 
the close of the fiscal year. 

WHERE AND WITH WHOM 
MUST INCOME TAX RETURNS BE 
FILED? In the intemal revenue 

• district in which the person Uves or 
has his chief place of business and 
with the coUector of intemal reve
nue. 

HOW DOES ONE MAKE OUT HIS 
INCOME TAX RETURN? By follow
ing the detaUed instructions given 
on the income Ux blanks. Form 
1040 and Form 1040A (optional sim-
pUfied form). 

WHAT IS THE TAX RATE? A 
normal tax of 4 per cent on the 
amount of the net income in excess 
of the aUowable credits against net 
income (personal exemption, credits 
for dependents, interest on obUga
tions of the United States and its 
instrumentaUties and eamed in
come credit) in the computation of 
the normal tax net Income; and a 
graduated surtax on the amount of 
net income in excess of the aUow
able credits (personal exemption 
and credit for dependents) against 
net income in the computation of 
the stirtax net income. 

The HUlsborough County Exten
sion Service has arranged for four 
meetings next week to give farm
ers information on how to fUl out 
their income tax retums. The meet
ings wiU be held as foUows: 

Monday, Jan. 12, at 1.30 at the 
North River Road Sehoolhouse in 

gross in-1 Milfbrd and at 730 at the Neigh
borly Club House, Parker Station, 
Goffstown. 

Tuesday, Jan. 13, at 1.30 at the 
Selectmen's Room in Antrim, and 
at 7.30 at the Webster scbooi in 
Hudson. 

Dr. M. F. AbeU, Assistant Agricul
tural Economist, U. of N. H., wiU be 
at the first three meetings to ex
plain how to make out the income 
taj; forms and also how to start a 
bookkeeping system for 1942 which 
wiU help in making out the forms 
next year. Mr. Walter Lewis of the 
University wiU be at the Hudson 
meetmg for the same purpose. 

Any person with a gross income 
of $750 if single or $1,500 if married 
must file an income tax report 
whether or not they have to pay a 
tax. Heavy penalties are provided 
for in the law for failure to file 
such a retum. Dr. Abell and Mr. 
Lewis have made a special study of 
the information which farmers 
have to Include in their income tax 
reports. An hour or two spent at 
one of these meetings may save 
much time in fUling out the forms. 

Women as weU as men wiU be 
welcome at these meetings. 

women and did I see pickereL Hun
dreds of fishermen were out enoy-
ing the beautiful day. In BrookUne 
there were 21 on the Ice; a quarter 
of the pond was open water and 
I measured the ice in one place and 
I found but two inches. At Sunset 
and .Otter in Greenfield there was 
nine inches of ice. Strange to say 
Dublin Lake way up on the hills 
was not even froze over. The rivers 
were unsafe for fishing. Many limit 
strings I saw over the weekend. The 
best one was 21 inches long taken 
from Otter in Greenfield. 

Speaking of PUse. You should 
have seen the one that George 
Bowler of the Esso Station at MU
ford took out of Baboosic lake In 
Amherst the other day. It was a 
v/aU eyed and boy was a beaut, 28 
inches long and tipped the scales at 
6% lbs. George said he threw the 
hook the minute he struck the ice 
and had there been open water he 
would have lost him. His jaw show
ed signs that he had been caught 
many times before. 

Have you got any of that veni
son on hand without a permit from 
the Director? The law aU,ows you 
to keep that deer meat tiU Dec.25. 
After that you must have a permit 
from the Fish and Game Director 
to have same in your possession. 

Don't forget the big Sportsmen's 
Show in Boston Feb. 7 to 15. Now 
that we are at war we must carry 
on and support these big shows. 

Did you know that the eyes In 
a hare's head are so placed that 
he can look forward and backward 
without tuming his head. 

That big Game Supper which was 
bUled for Jan. 12 at MUford by the 
Granite Flsh and Game club has 
been caUed off. AU the officials of 
the club are very busy In defense 
work and it was thought advisable 
to postpone the Game supper to 
some futture date. 

The Game Supper at GreenviUe 
for the 19th Is StlU on. The tickets 
are Umited to 175 and they are go
ing fast. GreenviUe has a reputation 
for putting on a real honest to 
goodness Game supper and last 
year it was standing room only. A 
phone call to Al Bergeron the pres
ident wiU reserve you tickets to be 
picked up at the door. 

That biggest elk shot in the last 
elk war has been purchased by the 
State Dept. and Luman Nelson of 
Winchester wUl mount it and place 
It in the museum in the basement 
of the State House, Have you visit
ed this museum? There are birds 
native to N. H. and it's sure worth 
while the next time you are in Con
cord to visit this place. You wiU be 
surprised and pleased at the exhib
it. 

George Kendall 
To Address 
Woman's Club 

A cow moose is making her home 
In Mason. Her. tracks have been 
seen by James Bell the trapper and 
he reports she has been there now 
about two weeks. She was seen 
near the Miss Adams residence and 
later traveUng up the railroad 
track. Three years ago a buU, cow 
and calf Uved near Hubbard pond. 
New Ipswich, aU one summer and 
winter. This may be the calf. 

Now that the deer and elk hunt
ing is history the hare and rabbit 
hunters are now In their glory. The 
boys report that the snowshoe 
hares were never so plentiful and 
limit bags are In order. 

We are sending out another S O 
S to aU dog owners. In some of. my 
towns that dreaded distemper Is 
raging and many a good dog has 
been laid away the past week. 
Check and double check on your 
doga for the next few weeks. . 

We are very much Indebted to 
several hundred friends who sent 
us cards for the hoUdays. I came 
through Christmas with colors fly
ing and I received many valuable 
gifts for which I thank you aU. 

It's very amusing to see the re
action that some towns are taking 
over this war. Some of my towns 
are holding meetings several times 
a week and are organized 100%, 
then the next town no enthtisiasm 
and nothing done. Why? Everyone 
of us must register for some duty 
if the time comes for tbat duty. 
Let's be prepared for what we hope 
never comes. 

Here is a boy who wants to know 
if he can go fishing without some 
one over 21 who has a Ueense. Sure, 
you can go alone. That other law 
pertains to hunting and not fishing. 

Heard a feUow complaining the 
other day that aU his hunting was 
over now the deer and elk season 
had closed. Cheer up feUow you can 
stm hunt foes tiU March 1, hare 
and rabbit to Feb. 1, bear and bob
cat no time limit. Then there is no 
closed season on crows, hawks, owls 
and "Japs.", 

The other day we saw an article 
in a paper where a man had train
ed a cat to fight anything in sight. 
In fact he had cleaned out one 
neighborhood of aU cats and dogs 
in the neighborhood stayed on their 
side of the fence. Just for the sake 
of an argument I would like to 
match that Joe Louis of the cat 
family Vidth a homed owl I have in 
the bam. I wotjld bet odds on the 
feathered fighter. Some years ago 
a friend of mine down in Exeter 
gave me three young homed owls. 
They grew to be big feUows. One 
night a prowling cat thinking he 

(Continued nn page S) , 

George .M. K>iudail ot Keudall 
Hall scbooi iu Peterboro will speak 
•1 the Antrim Womau's club on 
Tuesdav, January 13, at Library 
Hall. Tlic subject of .Mr, Kendall's 
I.ilk will be "Education for wbat?" 
Mrs. William H. Hurliu will pre
seut a reading The cbairmau of 
tbe t]ost.;.ss committee will be Miss 
3. Faye Benedict. 

Siuce tbe declaration of war, 
ouly 25 per cent of all soldier.s, 
sailors, marines and aviators are 
allowed to be absent at aay oue 
time. Also winter conditions pre. 
veiit much outdoor recreation 
These boys of ours iu tlie Service 
want hooks aud magazines, includ 
ing fiction, biography, travel, his 
tory, stories of the present war and 
technical books. "We must supply 
them! Send as many books and 
magazines (not women's magar 
zlnes) as you can collect to Miss 
Mary H. Head, W. P, A. Office, 
Silver street, Manchester, N. H. 
Please do this by January 15th. 
It is important to give a report of 
the publications you send to Mrs 
Alwin Young, from whom mailing 
stickers may be obtained. 

GUT COST OF COLDS 
BY HEALTH PLANS 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

1- . . . , 
Glen Colhr.f̂ . :!> r.., wildlife agen 

of Anchorage, said tie found a pool 
of .warm water in Hie Valley of Ten 
Thousand Smokes last March, and 
took a dip although the air temper
ature was about z«ro. 

Antrim Reporter 
CORRESPONDENT 

WANTED 
The Reporter has a position available for a 

Correspondent to report AXTRIM 
News Notes 

Apply by letter to 

MRS. H. W. ELDREDGE 
ANTRIM, N. H. 

OUR DEMOCRACY- -by Mat 

A LAND OF BRAVE MEN 
iWZ> BEAUTIFUL WOMEIL. 
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PRICES COINC UP 
O N S U B S E Q U E N T O R D E R S 

We have in s t ock 

3 BATHROOM FIXTURES . WHITE SINKS 
4 Florence Ranee and Oil Burners 
4 Oi l and Eiectric Portable Room Heater 
3 Gaod Used Ki tchen Ranges 

\ Te l . 64-3 W I L L I A M F . C L A R K A n t r i m , N . H . 
i^^aaili.It**iaXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXlXXXXX^Yv4 

JUST A* RMULATIONS REQUIRE SOLDIERS.SAILORS AND MARINES 
TO BE WELL-anOOMEO, SO WOMEN ANO GIRLS ARE NOW 

PARTICULARLY PROUD OF THEIR LOOKS. 

In the natioual effort to speed 
up efficiency on every band, eacb 
person can contribute a share by 
planning to defeat the coremou 
cold in its winter campaign to lay 
low tbe pebple of the nation, ac
cording to Miss Elizabeth E. Ellis, 
extension nutritionist for. New 
Hampsbire. 

Doctors indicate tbat people in 
the Uuited States bave about 
two million colds a year.. Tbey 
also estimate tbat the cost of 
each cold, including working 
time lost and medical treatment, 
averages about $15. 

The best way to prevent colds is 
to build up "a health reserve to 
keep tbe body in tip-top physical 
condition. Among the many steps 
that contribute to keeping the 
body fit and able to ward off colds, 
are the following: 

1. Get plenty of rest. Eight 
hours of sleep for adults and ten 
for cbildren are ordinarily ade
quate. 

2. Eat enough protective food: 
milk, eggs, vegetables, fruits, but
ter, and fish liver oils that are rich 
in vitamins. 

3. Driuk plenty of water, 6 to 
8 glasses a day, with and between 
meals. 

'4, Avoid extremes in tempera-
ture. Dry overheated rooms are 
as dangerous as exposure to exces
sive cold. 

5. Get fresh air and exercise, 
tbrough daily walks or other recre
ation. 

6. Wear clothes suited to the 
weather and keep the feet dry. 
Too many clothes may be as harm
ful as too few. 

7. Avoid con.stipation through 
regular habits and exercise. 

8. .Make bathing a regular hab
it. 

9. Stay away from people with 
colds. 

10. Wash hands frequently, 
particularly before meal.*!. 

11. See a doctor about disea.sed 
tonsils and adenoids. 

Regular Meeting 
Of Molly Aiken 
Chapter D. A, R. 

The regubr meeting of Molly 
Aiken Chapter, D. A R. was held 
Friday afternoon, January 2nd, at 
tbe home of Mrs. Everett Davis. 
.Assisting as hp^tesses were, Mrs . 
Wilsou, Mrs. Kitteredge and Mrs, 
Muzzey. 

Tue regeut, -Mrs. Tenny presid
ed aud the uieetiug was opened 
with llie usual ritual ceremony, 
thc p.edge of allegience to tbe Sag 
and the siugiug of the National 
Authem.. 

Foilo.viug tbe business meeting, 
OUI guests ladies wbo are eligible 
to join the D. A. R. were welcom
ed by the regeut. 

The purpose of our program, 
"What the Daughters do," was to 
acquaint our guests with »he work 
of the D. A. R., locally and nation
ally. . . 

The various cbapter chairmen 
aud comuiitiees gave brief talks, 
telling of the work ot' each. Re
ports were given on historical rec
ords aud research, Americanism 
aud the correct use of ihe flag, the 
D A. R. museum and our own his. 
torical collectio 1, Ellis Island, ap
proved schools, conservation of 
human aud natural resources, pres
ervation of historic spots, junior 
Americau citizens and the Good 
Ciiizeusliip Pilgrimage. The. re
gent anuounced that Miss Mat tba 
Van Hennick has been chosen as 
our good citizen for this year. 
Mrs. Vera Butterfield, accompa-
ned by Mrs. Gertrude Thornton 
sang a solo. 

Refreshments were served fol
lowing the program. 

GRIFFIN CALLS ON 
MOTORISTS TO USE CARE 

While youngsters enjOyed slid: 
ing on freshly fallen snow, Com
missioner John F. Griffin urged 
motorists to regard the suow as a 
hazard and natures warning of 
more severe storms to come. 

"It is desirable to eliminate traf
fic tieups and accidents at any 
time, but with increased activity 
and the natioual defense efforts 
reaching a high point this w i n t e r -
it becomes imperative for conserva
tion of man hours and cars that 
skidding smashups and blockades 
be avoided," Commissioner Grif
fin declared. 

"Research by the National Safe
tv Council's committee on winter 
driving hazards has proved that in
adequate traction and reduced vis
ibiiitv are tbe two primary dan
gers," said Mr. Griffin, "and all 
drivers should immediately check 
condition of such vital winter 
equipment as tire .chains, wind
shield wipers,.defrosters and likjhts, 
to be sure they will be ready for 
use when needed in bad weather." 

Card of Thanka 
I wish to take this way of say-

Hancock 

ing "Thank You" toall our friends 
who helped with cards, letters, 
cars, words of sympathy, the Odd 
Fellows for their assistance, the 
clergymen for their kindness, the 
bearers for their work and the or
ganist for h T sweet music at the 
time of my father's death. 

Arnold R Logan 

MARFAK 

APPEARANCE AND MORALE eo TOGETHER... IN \^\'j-iZ,Tut. 
I»T AND Z'^" DIVISIONS WERE FAMOUS FOR BEINS 
V.ELL TUFNCD OUT - SOTH »IVIStONS WERE 

CSCC^ATeO FOR BRAVERY. 

Rev. George Merrill of New 
Salem, Mass. will preach here as a 
candidate next Sunday. 

Rcv. William Weston preached 
here last Sunday, officiating at tlie 
communion servict, which was ob
served for the first time since Rev. 
L. R. Yeagle resigned. 

Hancock men who went to the 
second meeting of the .\ir Raid 
Warden's school iu .-Xntrim Mon
day night were D. O. Devens, Karl 
Upton, Richard Devens, Walter 
Dutton, George Fisher, Homer 
Wheeler, Maurice Tuttle, Warren 
Kinnev, Russell Wildes, Leslie 
Wright, Rev. Wi'Iiam Weston, 
Jimes Atkinson, Horioe Schnare, 
Perley Dunb r, and Harold 
Stearns. 

i6S 

Oificial Motor Vehicle Inspection 
Station No. 744 

K. 
Re^d the Chssified columns. CONCORD ST. - ANTRIM, N. B . 
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne 

Manila FalU to Japanese Invaders 
FoUowing Strong Last Ditch Defense 
By Greatly Outnumbered U. S. Troops; 
U. S. Bans Sale of New Cars, Trucks 

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When eplBlou art ezprtucd la the** eelBmai, Ihtr 
ata thos* •< the new* aaaljet aai net BeeeuarUy ef this aewipaper.) 

' (Released by Weittra Newipaper '̂"'"" » 

MANILA: 
FalU 

Since the first detachments of 
Japanese troops had landed on the 
island of Luzon in the Philippines 
and had begun their push toward 
Manila, Americans had been hoping 
that the outnumbered forces of Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur would be able 
to hold out in their defenses outside 
the capital city. 

But despite a strong last ditch 
stand Manila finally fell to the in
vaders. Dive bombers and tanks 
had smashed the American lines. 
Greatly outnumbered, the Amer
icans had fallen back as the Japs 
succeeded in gaining control of the 
air. 

In its communique telling of the 
city's fall, the war department said 
that all U. S. and Philippine troops 
had been withdrawn from the city 
several days before and all defense 
installations removed or destroyed. 

"The loss of Manila, while serious, 
has not lessened the resistance to 
the Japanese attacks," the commu
nique said. 

As it appeared that the Japanese 
pressure on the Philippines was 
driving our Filipino-American de
fending forces steadily backward, 
despite the arrival of a certain force 
of American planes as reinforce
ments, the war of nerves was giving 
Tokyo the "j i t ters ." 

Although there-were no direct dis
patches from the Jap capital, in the 
Tokyo broadcasts there was consid
erable evidence of confusion, of ah 
anxiety to learn what the Allied 
grand strategy was to be. 

President Roosevelt, in his press 
conferences, was mentioning re
inforcements, plans that had been 
made in collaboration with all the 
Allies. 

He talked of Kamchatka, a penin
sula which reaches down -to within 
easy plane reach of Japan itself. 
The Tokyo radio was waming Japs 
to be ready for air attacks • during 
the New Year period, was talking 
of an American effort to get planes 
to Siberia, via the Aleutian islands. 

The news from Manila and the 
Philippines generally was creatmg 
great anxiety in this country, which 

RUSSIANS: 
Back in Crimea 

The southem Russian front, which 
had been subjected to extra German 
pressure while the Nazis were on the 
retreat in the central and northem 
sectors, suddenly tumed the tide 
with the recapture of Kerch and 
Feodosya. 

The ifirst-named port was opposite 
the rich Caucasus oil region, sepa
rated from it only by two miles of 
water. These two miles the Ger
mans had not been able to cross be
cause of Black sea fleet activity. 

Feodosya is about 100 miles fur
ther west, and landings were made 
simultaneously at both points, 
the Germans driven back, and an 
uncounted number of Nazis trapped 
between. 

The German high command ac
knowledged the Russian landings "in 
force" and said that counter meas
ures were being taken. Stalin com-

GENERAL .MacARXHUR 
'Resistance . . not lessened.' 

wanted to see the islands success
fully defended and to remain in 
close touch' with' Hawaii and the 
American mainland. 

But though the war news general
ly was favorable, including both that 
from Russia and North .•Vfrica, the 
dispatches from the Far East told 
of increasing Jap pressure all along 
the line, and of a general repeated 
success for the invader's arms, 
though bitterly contested on all 
parts of thc 5,0C0-mile front. 

General Mac.-\rthur, showin:; tlio 
effect of lack of air suprc:r.acy, had 
grimly acknowledged th.Tt Japanese 
dive bombers had gained control of 
all roads frnm bo;!-i front.':, making 
tho defenders' task still n-.oro dif
ficult. 

BAN: 
On Anton 

Earlier ti'.nn an'.;oip.itcd can":© thc 
order from thc government banning 
the .^ale of autos anci trucks in the 
•United States. 

Thc prohibition cn t'r.cse sales wiil 
remain in cfTcct ponding develop
ment of a rationing plan which will 
place an cstiniated 450,00.0 vehicles 
now in dealers stocks wiiere they 
will do tho n-.o.5t gocd. 

Rationing wiil bo directed by the 
OfTice of Price Administration, head
ed by Leon Hcndcr.-^on. Thi.=; oflice 
also Qdmini.'tcrs the tire rationing 
form.ula which hns estabiished quo
tas for every county in thc counlry. 

SING.VPORK: j 
Mu.<^t Not Fnll 

London, saying t!',,-.' ".S::-.;;i!\-ro 
must not fall," h.;iti c-il.'.d (,|'.' [i-.c j 
.•\merican nnvy t'l .•);.: '.'wa-;-,; ;n l-.old- i 
ing out at t;-'.;.'? b.T.-". di'on-.cd p.'.df'.. 1 
vital for ihe forti-.fon-.ing allied dr;v(; 
ngain.'=t t;-.e ,'inrs in thc Soutii 
Pacific. 

One Briti.=;h .«poi<r.<;n-ian had said: [ 
"Until our fr.rco.s there can bc ; 

built up. wc sliall have to rely to a 
great extent on the .•\.mcrican navy 
to rccain control of the Pacific." 

JOSEF STALIN 
"Free Crimea next." 

plimented his general on the south, 
and then urged that the advantage 
be grasped and pursued. 

"Free Crimea next" he urged his 
troops. The Russians still were 
holding on at Sevastoppl, and Mos
cow hoped that the successes far
ther east would release pressure 
at Sevastopol and permit the garri
son there, aided by sea-borne re
inforcements, to take the offensive. 

The Crimea was held by a combi
nation of German-Italian-Rumanian 
troops, admittedly not the hardest 
to beat if the Russians are able to 
get a high-pressyre drive going. 

COMMANDO: 
A Heroe's Tale 

A story of black-clad, burnt-cork-
faced Commandos on the North Af
rica front was the most thrilling sto
ry of the war thus far. 

It told of the attack on General 
Rommel's headquarters by a small 
band of British "suiciders," and of 
the killing of'the Commando's own 
commander. Colonel Keyes, son of 
the man who originated the idea. 

The British Commando group hid 
in an arroyo during the night be
fore the zero hour, within running 
distance of Rommel's headquarters. 

At thc time when the whole im
perial offensive was to flare up along 
the line, they dashed forward, 
roused a sentry who opened a door, 
shot him dead and entered the build
ing. 

.•\s Keyes. leading his men, threw 
open tho main door behind which 
wero Rommel's aides, ho was shot 
dead, but a sergeant leaped over his 
body, hurled two hand grenades and 
then slammed tho door shut, letting 
the bombs wipe out these within. 

By this timo the siicoting and 
sh.outing had rou.'cd the wl-.olo gar
rison, wiio did not know what to 
make of it ail. In tho resulting con
fusion most of t!ie Commandos es
caped, but only after fighting a two-
hour pitci-.ed battle. 

Homme!, unfortunately for tliem, 
v.-.n.s away at a birtiiday party, and 
was not kiiled. Tho whole of his 
staff v.ho remained at licadquarters, 
was wiped out, liowever. 

DR.\FT: 
A Prehido. 

Socn as a prelude to th.e new con
scription, which was to produce .-» 
trained army of .3.Q0O.O0O-plus men 
was tho army order recalling into 
service troops over 2S years of ago. 

First of those orders to be re
vealed wns that of fhe Third Corps 
area, which ordered all such mon 
to be bark at their posts January 31. 

srf;.\R: 
.\ government step lo prevent sky

rocketing of .sugar prices and a rea-
.sonable supply of this commodity 
for 1042 in thn United States was 
taken when tho government ar-
r,-inged lo buy the bulk of thc ncvt 
yc.nr's Cuban cane crop. 

Tlie transaction was to bo handled 
by thc govorrmcnt-ov\Ticd Dcfcinso 
Supplies corporation and was taken 
when it became apparent that wc 
would not get our usual supply of 
sugar from the Philippines. • 

DUTCH: 
Steal Show 

K.W s $. 
'̂ t?'****^*] 

Dutch sea and air arms under the 
command of Vice Admiral E. E.L, 
Helfrich, above, have inflicted se
vere losses upon Japan's invading 
forces. He is chief of the Nether
lands navy and air force in the 
Indies. Lieut. Gen. Hein Ter Poor-
ten is commander in ehief of the 
armed forces. 

See below DUTCH: Steal Shote 

The Dutch airmen and submarine 
crews continued to "steal the show" 
in the Pacific war, the fighting fliers 
ranging far out over the Pacific, 
largely in American-made planes, 
seeking Jap tankers reportedly load
ed with oil stolen from north Bomeo. 

The N.E.I, commander in chief, 
Lieut. Gen. Hein 'Ter Poorten, 
pledged' America that the Dutch 
alone could turn the tide against the 
Japs in the south Pacific if only they 
could get more planes and more 
anti-aircraft guns with which to fight 
off the Japanese warplanes. 

Apparently there was no lack oi 
Dutch bombers, nor of skilled pilots 
to man them, the shortage lying 
chiefly in fighter planes. 

The submarines, keeping intacil 
their promise of more than one ship 
a day, had sunk four more. 

That they were faring far afield 
and not just protecting home shores 
was seen in the announcement thai 
these latest sinkings had been far 
from Batavia, way up at the east 
coast of T'hailand. The vessels seni 
to the bottom were troop transports, 
landing Jap soldiers for the fighl 
against Singapore. ' 

In the meantime, the Dutch ha(i 
sent a successful naval raiding party 
against the Japs near the central 
provinces of their own islands. The 
Batavia radio said several launches 
were destroyed, others were seized 
and that the Japanese living on the 
island were taken prisoners and in
terned. 

When the British got out of north 
Borneo, they were said to have de
stroyed all the oil wells, or damaged 
them so that they could not be used, 
The Dutch revealed, however, thai 
several Japanese tankers had been 
seen leaving there loaded. 

The air force had been sent in 
pursuit, the Dutch pledging them
selves to sink the tankers or not 
return. 

HAWAII: 
'Ready' 

Victims of the Japanese "sneak 
attack" which decimated their 
strength in a few hours, Hawaiians 
had rejoiced finally that reinforce
ments to the plane and ship garri
son now had the islands ready to 
meet all comers. 

Although the exact nature of the 
reinforcements was kept a secret i t ' 
was revealed that the army on the 
islands had enough planes to give 
any invaders a "lively reception." 

Hero of the December 7 attack, 
Lieut. George S. Welch, 23, of Wil
mington, Del., who shot down four 
Jap planes though he-had to drive. 
10 miles to got to his plane, said he i 
was "itching for another fight." He ' 
said: | 

•'.Ml of us would like to sec them I 
come back." i 

LIBYA: t 
British Got Tanks 

The British wero polishing oft 
General Romm.el's rem.aining forces 
in Xorth .Africa at a fast rate, aided 
by a-'"rash sally" made by a force • 
of nearly 100 tanks. i 

Tho British m.et this assault with • 
such a withering fire from its mobile ' 
artillery and its .American tanks • 
that 22 of thc enemy tanks wero de
stroyed and 20 others put out of ac
tion with damage, | 

It was a demonstration that Rom-: 
mol's retreat had boon cut off, and 
that the sortie by the German tanks 
from th.e spot where Rommel's men 
were surrounded was a desperate 
adventure. 

Thc locus of tho attack was givon 
as Agodabia, a point about 100 miles 
south of Bengasi, thc Axis' former 
stronghold, now in British hands. 

-MISCELLANY; 

Detroit: A Syracuse university 
professor attributed Churchill's gift 
of oratory to the fact that as a boy 
ho had not learned Latin and Greek. 

St. Pierre: The head of tho 
Catholic church on tho islands of St. 
Pierre and Miquelon had filed a for
mal objection to thc occupation of 
tho Free French, despite thc 98 to 2 
per cent vote in favor of it by the 
populace. 

WMhbiftOB, D. C. 
WILLKIE AND F.D.R. 

Seldom in political history has a 
President of the United States re
ceived such wholesome support on 
major foreign policy from a defeat
ed candidate as Franklin Roosevelt 
has received from Wendell Willkie. 
Few people know how active Willkie 
has been behind the scenes. 

For instance, Willkie has even 
done some missionary work on Joe 
Martin, chairman of the Republican 
National committee and opposition 
leader of the house. Willkie remains 
on very friendly terms witb his old 
campaign manager, even though 
they differed on foreign policy. 

Shortly after the congressional 
vote to repeal the Neutrality act, 
in which the Republicans nearly de-, 

, feated Roosevelt, WiUkie phoned 
Joe Martin. 

"Joe ," >Jie said, "those Republi
cans who voted against repeal ot 
neutrality are going to have a tougn 
time being rcrelected. They're go
ing to find the coimtry is behind 
Roosevelt on this ." 

The Republican national chair
man replied that he would not only 
re-elect all the RepubUcans who 
voted against Roosevelt, but he 
would also elect a lot of new Repub
licans fo fill the seats of the Demo
crats who had voted with Roosevelt. 

"Listen," said Willkie, "if you re
elect 80 per cent of those who voted 
against the President you'll be the 
greatest political genius of all t ime." 

"And," said Willkie, in telling the 
story to a friend afterward, "a few 
days later there was Joe himself 
voting with Roosevelt for a declara
tion of war." 

—Buy Defense Bonds— 
SHIP-BVILDING PR0GR.\3I 

The action of the house naval af
fairs committee in slashing the pro
posed expansion of our two-ocean 
navy was due chiefly to shortages of 

.materials and construction equip
ment. 

However, Rear Admiral Samuel 
Robinson, chief of the bureau of 
ships, ran into a blunt barrage of 
questions about the worth of the 
battleship under modern combat 
conditions. Committee members 
sharply suggested that in view of 
the battleship's record in this war, 
the navy might be wise to build no 
more. 

Robinson contended that this 
would be impractical, since the 
•United States needed battleships "if 
our enemies continue to use them 
for combat purposes." 

"What is your honest private opin
ion of the battleship?" he was 
asked. "Do you think this type of 
ship is worth aU the money it costs 
and the time and labor required to 
build them?" 

"I 'm sorry, gentlemen, but it's not 
my function to answer that ques
tion," sidestepped Robinson with a 
smile. "I 'm not a policy man, My 
job is to build ships after it is de
cided they are needed. However, 
I have my own ideas about the bat
tleship." 

This drew laughter, and the ad
miral was pressed no further. 

Robinson also was' quizze(l close
ly about the high cost of certain 
vessels which the navy proposed 
in the expansion program, chiefly 
an aircraft carrier at an estimated 
$85,000,000. 

"Higher labor and material costs 
are the biggest factors," Robinson 
explained. "For instance, we have 
a new type of armor plate for our 

'ships which is far stronger than 
that used by any other nation. It 
Costs $60 a ton, three times as much 
as the armor plate we formerly 
us* i . " 

"How about the labor supply?" 
"We h%e plenty of labor to carry 

out our STiipbuilding program," Rob
inson said. "Also plenty of faeili-
ties. Getting materials and ma
chine tools is our big.problem right 
now. However, the shortage doesn't 
amount to a bottleneck. In fact, 
production is running a little ahead 
of schedule and will be greatly ex
pedited by next spring," 

—Buy Defense Bonds— 

CAPITAL CHAFF 
Thc outbreak of the war obscured 

the incident, but the houso ate crow 
in a big way on its action last sum
mer barring David Lasscr, former 
head of the Workers Alliance, from 
government employm.ent. Aftor a 
careful investigation, thc appropria
tions committee completely exoner
ated Lasser of any Communist af
filiations. Representatives John Ta
ber, N. Y,, J. W. Ditter, Pa., and 
Everett Dirksen, 111., who made the 
original accusation ducked the com
mittee session when Lasscr was 
cleared. 

Puerto Ricans wryly recall that 
U. S. navy's radio towers at Cayey, 
25 milos from San Juan, were dis
mantled three yoars ago and sold 
as scrap iron to thc Japanese. 

Offico of Civilian Defense is pre
paring a handbook on "What You 
Can Do For Civilian Defense," Au
thor of the handbook is Eleanor 
Pierson, wife of Export-Import Bank 
President Warren Lee Pierson, 

Australia's able Minister Richard 
G. Casey drives about Washington 
in a British car with a transparent 
top and right-hand drive.' 

Apparently not having enough to 
do with thc war, representatives of 
the Pure Food and Drug adminis
tration now ask drug firms the ques
tion: "How much business did you 
do last year?" 

(Releaied br Wettern Newtpaper TTnleo.) 

N e w C l u b Is a W O W 

A DO to the list of unusual Ameri-
^ ^ can clubs a new one that ' s def
initely a WOW! 

I t ' s the Wheelers of the World club 
and. it 's made up of people named 
Whrtler—that is, those Wheelers 
who are "agin* Burton K. and for 
'Fighting Joe. ' " Its purpose, say 
its sponsors, is " to revive the spirit 
of Fighting Joe and save the faces 
of all present-<iay Wheelers" (at 
least, those who don't approve of the 
Montana senator 's isolationism), 
and its aim is "to raise enougb 
money to buy a bomber for Britain 
and name it the 'Fighting Joe' 
Wheeler." 

The man whom they thus pro
pose to honor was one of the most 
colorful characters in American mil
itary history. • 

Graduated from West Point in 
1859, Wheeler was appointed a lieu
tenant in the United States a rmy 
but resigned his commission when 
Georgia seceded from the Union. 
When he entered the Confederate 
a rmy he was first made colonel of 
an infantry regiment and command
ed a brigade at the Battle of Shiloh. 

'FIGHTING JOE' WHEELER 

But the next year he was trans
ferred to the cavalry and made a 
brigadier general. 

Promoted to major-general when 
he was only 26 years old, Wheeler 
was given command of the cavalry 
attached to the Army of Tennessee 
and in that position rendered invalu
able service to its inept and inde
cisive commander, Braxton Bragg. 
One of Wheeler's political opponents 
later said of him that he "had never 
won a battle." More important is 
the fact that he often saved the 
Army of Tennessee from defeat. 

Fo'f WITeeler proved that he linderi 
stood the true function of the cav
alry, that of being the "eyes of the 
a rmy," and his right to fame rests 
upon the fact that he was an " a r m y 
cavalryman," not an "independent 
cavalryman." Other Southern lead
ers like Forrest, Stuart and Mor
gan might perform spectacular feats 
as raiders, but all too often they 
were away on some dashing foray 
when they were, most needed as 
the "eyes of the a rmy" and it is 
doubtful if they were ever as valu
able to their commanding generals 
as was"F igh t i ng Joe ." 

That was the affectionate nick
name his men gave him soon after 
he was transferred to the cavalry 
and he proved his right to it during 
the remainder of the war. By the 
time it was over, he had taken part 
in 400 engagements, been wounded 
three times and had 16 horses shot 
under him. "The gamest little banty 
I ever knew" was the tribute one 
of his friends paid him—he was only 
fivo feet five inches in height and 
weighed only 120 pounds. 

•After tho war he quickly adjusted 
himself to peace-time pursuits, 
studied law and was repeatedly 
elected to congress. 

At thc outbreak of the Spanish-
American war, although 62 years 
old, he immediately applied for a 
commission and was made a ma
jor-general of volunteers. Thus he 
became the only corps commander 
to wear both the gray and the 
blue. In Cuba the little "Georgia 
Gamecock" defied his commanding 
officer. General Shaffer, who was as 
huge as Wheeler was small, and led 
1,000 mon in a wholly unauthorized 
but successful fight at Guasimas, 
the first battle of the Santiago cam
paign. It was in the fury of this 
engagement that "Fighting J o e " is 
said to have forgotten that he wasn't 
wearing a gray uniform and to have 
shouted "Come on, boys, give the 
Yankees hell!" He died in 1908 and 
was buried in Arlington. 

Tho prime mover in the organiza
tion of the ncw club to "revive the 
spirit of 'Fighting Joe' Wheeler" is 
Elmer ("Sizzle") Wheeler of Dal
las, Texas, a nationally known sales 
consultant and author of the book 
"Tested Sentences That Sell." He is 
also president of thc Tested Selling 
Institute ol Ncw York, founded 12 
years ago to test words, and phrases 
for their relative value in making 
people buy things. He tells sales
men "Don't ask if—ask which." It 
was his famous slogan "Don't sell 
the steak—sell tho sizzle" that gave 
him his nickname. 

WHO'S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK 
By LEMUEL F. PARTON 

(ConsoUdated Featuret—WNU Service.) 

N^ EW YORK.—In his new novel, 
"Storm," nominated by some 

reviewers for the Pulitzer prize, 
George Stewart notes that man is 

24-Hottr Alert in ^ a l ^ ^ d not 
Weather Building, a land ani-
ix/ t • _ . r% r^ "isil' 8S we 
waantngton,u.\^. h a v e c o m 

monly supposed. We live at the 
bottom of an ocean of air but that 
doesn't make us a land animal, any 
more than a crab is a land animal 
because it lives at the bottom of a 
body of water. 

Dramatizing a storm which gath
ered up north of Japan, and clock
ing it down this way, and record
ing the resulting inter-play of hu
man nature and meteorology, Mr. 
Stewart 's book is an incidental, per
haps not intended, reminder that the 
politicos have been far behind the 
meteorologists in grasping the full 
implications of man adding wings to 
bis breathing apparatus. 

Francis W. Reichelderfer, the 
lean, baldlsb, chief of the U. S. 
weatber bnrean, seems to have 
had something like that in mind 
for many years, and that 's all to 
the good Jast now, as our fight
ers, on, imder and above the 
sea have the best weatber serv
ice in tbe world. It was in the 
aerological service of the navy 
that Commander Reichelderfer 
carried tbrough his "air m a s s " 
analysis wbicb revolutionized 
weatber forecasting. Bringing 
meteorology into focus with 
modem eommnnications, avia
tion and revised military science 
was a little heeded but supreme
ly important assignment, and 
Commander Reicbelderfer made 
good. 

He isn't dealing bulletins the way 
he used to.. The most authentic 
weather news now is lovir-down, deep 
from Sibyl's Cave of the Winds, 
slipped out quietly to the armed 
forces and a touchy job it is, with 
the seven seas to cover. The com
mander is putting on forced draught 
the full 24 hours in the old red brick 
weather building in Washington. 

In 1918, the youth from Harlan, 
Ind., two years out of Northwestern 
university, newly commissioned en
sign in the navy, was sent to Lisbon 
to dig weather reports for the wob
bly crow-hop of the NC-4 across the 
ocean. Thereafter, joining the aero
logical service, he was the weather 
consultant of polar fliers, gave Lind
bergh the gun for his historic flight 
to Paris , cleared or held Dr. Ecke-
ner 's blimps, served from 1922 to 
1928 as head of the aerological serv
ice, and became head of the weath
er bureau on January 16, 1939. 

TN ANOTHER, and possibly more 
••: enjoyable, century. Cadet Charles 
M. Wesson, known as "The Bull," 
was a famous line-bucker at West 

Ordnance Chief f/'"^' ^ 9 ^ 34 years in 
Comes Up With the ordnance 

5 BilUon in Hand ttlZ'^^rZ^ 01 the army, 
he has been bucking congress, try
ing to break through the line for an 
appropriation touchdown, and al
most always thrown for a loss. But 
now, as Major General Wesson, 
chief of ordnance since 1938, he finds 
his appropriation upped about 1.60O 
per cent to around $5,000,000,000. 

General Wesson, bulky, mus
cular and appropriately beetle-
browed at 63, has been a glutton 
for punishment, trying to get 
goods and gear for the armed 
forces. But he stands up well 
under it, with no come-back oth
er than an occasional wry wise
crack. Away back in 1920, he 
made an earnest plea for anti
aircraft guns, insisting that the 
bombing effectiveness of planes 
was increasing rapidly and we 
would be in a bad way if we 
didn't keep ahead of it. The 
general might just as well have 
asked for caviar and champagne 
for the daily army ration. It was 
pretty much that way for the 
next 20 years. And now, all at 
once the man who blew in Brew
ster 's Millions is a skin-flint, 

[eompared to the general. 

• He was bom in St. Louis, Mo,, and 
was graduated from West Point in 
1900. 

In 1907, he joined tho ordnance 
department, made good on his job 
as a hardworking and competent 
technician and passed quite a few 
miracles in keeping tho U, S, arse
nal at Watertown, Mass,, kicking out 
fighting equipment during tho World 
war, with or without congressional 
appropriations. As commandant of 
the Aberdeen proving grounds in 
Maryland, he spent much time ex
plaining to congress why the army 
found it diflRcult to patch up old 
Springfield rifles, or get its shoes 
half-soled. In some manner or other 
he gets along with congress. 

file://�/merican
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THE STOBY SO FAB: LuTT Cutter 
•tartled pretty Jaeqaelise (Jaek) An-
iboajr, pabUe tteaofrtpher at the Botel 
Baynear, by telUBf her the eonld realize 
ber (lobe-trottlaf axnbltiOBS by m a r r y 
las »»!"?- Stoaaed by the receat l o u ol 

« * • 
When Jacqueline spoke her voice 

was low, but tbere was a detennined 
ring in it. 

"Vince. Listen to me." 
He tumed his bead on tbe pillow 

and looked up into the face bending 
over him. 

"If tbe doctors think best tor you 
to bave an operation, we must at
tend to it at once. I'll have you 
placed in a room of your own. We're 
going to do everything we must . . . 
just so you get welL" 

"But, Skipper . . . that takes 
money. It isn't worth it." 

"Be quiet." Sbe placed her finger 
on bis lips and gave iiim a gallant 
smile. "I'm on my way now . . . to 
fix tbings. I'll see you later." 

With a wave of her hand, she hur
ried away. Eer chin was held high, 
but her heart was down somewhere 
near her hurrying little,shoes. 

Jacqueline fotmd herself in some
thing like a daze after her confer
ence in the bospital office. They 
had wanted to know about 'Vince's 
financial situation. They had to, of 
course. And she had told them 
very calmly that she was in a posi
tion to attend to his expenses for 
the present. She wished him to be 
removed from the ward and placed 
in a private room, an inexpensive 
loom. 

A resident doctor discussed her 
lather's condition, giving it as his 
opinion that Mr. Anthony was in 
need of an operation and had been 
lor a long time. Also that the pa
tient did not take kindly to the sug
gestion. Did Miss Anthony have a 
physician or surgeon she wished to 
consiilt? 

Miss Anthony didn't. 
In that case, perhaps she might 

like to consult with Dr. Erasmus 
Kennedy. He performed many of 
his operations at South Side and was 
considered particularly efficient in 
cases of the sort. 

Jacqueline met and liked Dr. Ken
nedy. He was a trifle gruff and di
rect in his manner, but nice. At 
her request, he agreed to examine 
the patient. 

The die was cast. No matter what 
happened later, Vince must be 
cared fo'r. It meant cashing one of 
those bonds—two perhaps, before 
she was finished. She had said she 
never would use that money. But 
Larry would understand when she 
told him. Maybe he would consider 
it as a sort of loan under the circum
stances, not feel that his wife was 
using his money on her own ac
count. There was nothing else to do. 

Before her courage deserted her, 
Jacqueline hastened to the bank 
vault and asked for her safe-deposit 
box. Shielded from prying eyes in 
one of the little booths tKe Secorid 
National provided for patrons, she 
very reluctantly separated one of 
the bonds from its hnpressive com-

INSTALLMENT EIGHT 
her lUe'i l av lac i la the itocK market, 
the accepted hit propotaL They were 
married after t i fn la i a eontraet per-
mlttlaf her to eoatiaae her preieat 
mode of llTlat tor tiz monthi, atter 
which the eonld tear np the eoatract 

"My charges, you mean? Well, 
we'll have a talk about that later. 
I don't think they will scare you." 

"I think you'd better make sure." 
Sbe tried to smile bravely. 

"All right. In your case . . . 
We'll say two hundred. That's in 
addition to the hospital's charge for 
the operating room, the anesthetic 
and so forth. Scared?" 

"I can manage it." 
"All right. Suppose you drop in 

and see me in about a week. And 
don't worry in thie meantime. Oh, 
yes . . . There is something else 
you can do." 

"What is that, doctor?" 
"Your father is a bit . . . low. 

Do what you can about that. It 
will be a big help to us all." 

"I will." 
She began by calling on Vince that 

evening, armed with a bunch of 
sweet peas. Vince was installed m 
a small room and seemed to be 
more cheerful. His one worry now 
was his landlady and the fear that 
she might dispose of the parapher
nalia for his cherished experunents 
when the rent was due. 

"How much are you paying for 
your room?" Jacqueline asked. 

"Three dollars a week. My rent 
is paid for the next two days." 

"I will see her tomorrow and telt 
her that nothing is to be disturbed 

panions. 
Only nine thousand dollars left! 

She gave an hysterical little laugh 
at the very absurdity of her think
ing that. 

Even then, Jacqueline scrutinized 
the bond carefully, just to make 
sure that Larry Cutter's name 
wasn't on it somewhere. 

"Bond Department. Last window 
on the left," said an armed attend
ant to whom Jacqueline went when 
she came up from the vaults. 

The department appeared to feel 
that there was nothing suspicious or 
exciting' about anyone's having a 
bond and desiring to cash it. They 
would be pleased to attend to the 
transaction and, within a brief time. 
Miss Anthony would be advised that 
her checking account had been 
credited with the retums. 

As simple as that. Miss Anthony 
breathed more freely. 

The gods still were with her when 
she retumed to the Raynear. Appar
ently there had been but one cus
tomer and he had been taken care 
of. Mr. Potter was correctly solici
tous about Mr. Anthony and trusted 
his ilhiess was not serious. 

Everything was all right . . . so 
far. But strive as she might, she 
could not banish the thought that 
there was some one now to whom 
she should be able to turn . . and 
couldn't. 

Any more than she could banish 
the insistent pangs of conscience 
that Vince had been in need of her 
love and care. She had failed Vince. 
Perhaps through no fault of her 
own, buf that made it all the more 
imperative that his needs bo attend
ed to now. • Nothing else mattered. 

What was Dr. Kennedy going to 
say? 

That ordeal proved easier than 
she anticipated. Thc doctor gave a 
careful explanation of her father's 
case. There was no immediate dan
ger. 

Jacqueline explained that she was 
employed, that she had a littlo mon
ey saved and that she would use it 
all, if necessary, for her father. 

"All right, my dear. Don't wor
ry," smiled thc surgeon. "Can you 
manage to look out for his expenses 
in thc hospital for 10 days or two 
weeks before we operate? I'd like to 
build up his resistance." 

"Oh, yes." 
"Then you'd better figure on afi-

other two weeks before he's moved." 
"Aad . . ." 

Only nine thousand dollars left! 

-until you g^t back. I will see about 
the rent. Where is the house?" 

"Three-eighteen Elder street. It 
isn't so bad." Vince located it in a 
general way for his daughter and 
her heart sank again. It must be 
rather dreadful, she decided. In the 
heart of a factory district. 

Vince listened to the account of 
her interview with the doctor with 
a slight show of interest. 

"I'll pay you back soon," he in
sisted doggedly. "You know,,Skip-
per . . ." His face brightened. "I'm 
right on the edge of a big break 
now . . . Or I was. Just as soon as 
the money starts coming in, you 
and I wiU set up in a decent place. 
It's been lonely for you, I guess. 
The same as it has for me. You 
might start looking around for a 
good location . . . And you needn't 
think about expense, either!" 

Bless his heart, Jacqueline 
thought. How familiar it all sound
ed. What would Vince say if he 
knew . . . everything? 

CHAPTER VII 

The following afternoon, Jacque
line turned a startled face to the 
door of her oflfice in answer to a 
sharp tap. 

"It's a pinch," said a quiet voice. 
"How are you today?" 

"Oh . . . Lieutenant Staples! You 
startled me . . ." 

"Yeah?" 
The slender man, who entered the 

oflScc and helped himself to a chair, 
was about as far removed from the 
general conception of a detective as 
one could well imagine. His face 
was peculiarly ingenuous, almost 
boyish. The entire top of his head 
was bald, pink and shining. He was 
not an infrequent visitor in the hotel 
and the stenographer's office. In the 
nearly two years of their acquaint
ance, Jacqueline had learned that 
Staples was one of the city's best 
sleuths and his recent promotion to 
a lieutenancy had been duo to a bit 
of especially brilliant work. 

"Keep you pretty busy, do they?" 
"Not as busy as I would like." 
"I suppose not. Things are pretty 

dull everywhere. Guess a good deal 
of your business in here is with 
guests . . . transients?" 

"Most of it is." 
"I figured it was," Staples' bald 

head came about slowly. "Ever do 
any work for a guest by thc name 
of . . . Cutter?" 

Jacqueline's heart skipped a beat. 
For a second, everything was m.isty. 

Be save her *10,000 in C. S. bondi at 
rerety. Several weekt later JacQaeliae 
teamed that her Uther wat ta a hoi-
pltaL She harried to iee him, and tonnd 
h i a thla aad h a i t a r d . 

Now coattane with the ttory. 
* « 

A policeman asking her about . • • 
Larry 1 About ber husband! 

"Cutter . . . " s h e murmiured, 
starmg at the keyboard ol ber ma
chine as if in .an effort to remem
ber. She even achieved a slight 
puckering ol her smooth brows. 

"Oh. I know whom you mean, 
now." Jacqueline marveled at her 
own composure. "He did give roe 
some work. Several times." 

"Happen to remember who he 
wrote to? Or what the letters were 
about?" 

"No. I take dictation on my ma
chine. I never remember what I 
write." 

The little stenographer's heart was 
beating fast. It was almost the same 
thing that Larry had asked. And he 
had suggested it might be well for 
her to recall bis letters . . . He 
had said something about an "ali
bi." Was there some reason for his 
saying that? Was this the reason?" 

"I guess they were just business 
letters, or you would have remem
bered," the lieutenant mused. His 
eyes were on the lobby again. 

"I'm sure they were." 
Jacqueline was thinking fast. She 

must try to find out what this call 
meant. No time now to analyze rea
sons—whether it was an instmetive 
desire to protect herself. Or Larry. 
But she must know. Her face was 
as artlessly frank as Staples' when 
she asked: 

"Is he a . . . bad man?" She 
had intended to say "crook." But 
tbe word would not come. 

"Blest if I know, Miss Anthony. 
We got nothing on him, il that's 
what you mean. We're always sort 
of interested in strangers. That's 
all." 

"Please tell me more about Mr. 
Cutter," Jacqueline utged Lieuten
ant Staples. "It sounds very excit-
ing. ^ 

"Sounds goofy to me, to teU you 
the truth. There's a fellow comes 
to me and asks me to sort of keep 
an eye on Cutter. ' I'm not men
tioning any names, but this first 
guy is . . . well, he's quite a some
body. Otherwise, I'd have shooed 
him away. He didn't have any 
charges to pr£*2r and didn't want 
to have any official check-up made. 
Just tipping me off in a fatherly 
way for whatever good it might do 
me. Wanted me to act in a sort 
of private capacity . . ." Staples 
permitted himself a slight smile. 

"I was for letting it all go in one 
ear and out the other, until he hap
pened to mention that this fellow 
was the son of old John Cutter. Then 
I thought it wouldn't hurt to play 
along a little." 

"John Cutter?" Jacqueline re
peated. 

"Yeah. Sort of a mystery that 
never was quite cleared up. He was 
one of them inventor nuts." 

"Oh." 
"Married into a little money when 

he was yotmg and spent most of 
his life puttering around with his 
stunts. Had a place about 20 miles 
out in the country. Quite a ranch, 
I guess. Anyways, he seemed to 
stumble onto something that was go
ing to revolutionize something. Blos
somed out at the head of a concern 
and built a factory. Jobbed stock 
around among his friends. There's 
always a fiock of suckers . . . " 

"I suppose there are." 
"Well, something slipped. No one 

seems to know whether the whole 
thing was a phoney or whether old 
Cutter was a miss-fire when it came 
to business. He claimed he lost all 
his money and it's a cinch the suck
ers were taken for a ride. Cutter 
eventually was indicted for fraud." 

"Was he found guilty?" 
"No. Dead. Not long before he 

was to stand trial. From what I 
can find out, there was some evi
dence of foul play. It seems to have 
made quite a stir. Then it was 
passed up as suicide. Cutter's wife 
and son faded out of the picture. 
Now the boy's back in town and 
apparently not doing much of any
thing. Seems prosperous enough. 
May be nothing to it, you know." 

"You say he isn't here." 
"Oh, no, I didn't. I said he was 

here. As a matter of fact, he came 
back today." 

"He did!" Jacqueline could not 
repress a little start. 

"Yea. He registered, about one 
o'clock. I just happened to stum
ble on that one by dumb luck. That's 
all detecting is, anyv.-ay. It just 
occurred to me you might havo met 
him in your official capacity . . . 
taken some dictation. If he has any 
letters to writo that sound tricky, I'd 
appreciate your tipping off a pal. So 
long." 

Jacqueline sat at her desk scarce
ly breathing. Her brain was in a 
whirl. Sho had resolutely refrained 
from questioning Larry; just ss res
olutely had she smothered the little 
doubts that had arisen in her mind 
from time to time. 

As sho tried to assemble it all 
in her numb brain, Jacqueline was 
aware of a persistent thought. It 
grew until it overshadowed all else. 
She was Larry's wife. The police 
were watching him. 

Just where did her duty lie? 
(TOBECor\Tiyi:zD) 

(6 Roger B. Whitman—WNU Service.) 

OU Bumer Saccess 
XifANY of my correspondents are 

planning to equip theur house 
heaters with oil burners, and ask my 
opinion of the various makes that 
are offered to them. As a matter of 
fact, all oil burners can give good 
service. The choice is not anxjng 
the different makes, but among the 
local oil burner installers. The l»est 
oil burner made will not wOrk well 
il it is hot properly installe4, nor 
will a burner continue to give sat
isfaction unless it is under the super
vision of a competent service man. 
The first step in buying an oil burn
er should be' to inquire among oil 
buming friends for then: opinions of 
the local instaUers, with the idea of 
selecting an installer who is compe
tent, skillful, likely to stay in busi
ness, and will give quick and good 
service in times of need. A man 
of that type will have the agency for 
a reliable bumer and can be de^ 
pended on to recommend the type 
and size of burner best adapted to 
the heating plant. I have often spo
ken of the false economy of buying 
at cut prices, for it is likely to lead 
to poor service and dissatisfaction. 
This is especially true of oil buni
ers; for if one is offered at a suspi
ciously low price, there is reason to 
believe that the manufacturer may 
be going out of business, in which 
case there will be, ho source for 
spare parts. A good bumer is worth 
paying for. 

Linolenm on Rough Floor 
Linoleum that is laid on a rough, 

worn and Uneven floor will not last, 
for the roughnesses will quickly 
wear it through.' 'When linoleum is 
to be laid on a floor in that condi
tion" the wood should be smoothed 
by scraping, or better yet, by sand
ing with a heavy fioor machine. An
other method is to cover the floor 
with plywood. This can be one-hall 
inch thick, and for convenience in 
laying, should be in pieces not more 
than four feet square, with the edges 
making tight jointsi This forms a 
smooth and excellent surface, and 
linoleum cemented down over it 
should last ahnost indefinitely. The 
newly laid plywood will look so well 
that the home owner may well won
der about covering it with linoleum. 
He should do so, however, for il not 
protected by a fioor covering, the 
surface will quickly chafe and splin
ter.-

Squeaky Bedspring 
Question: Several months ago the 

coil spring of a' bed was soaked 
with rain coming through an opan 
window. EVer since, there has been 
a terrible squeak. Oiling does not 
help. 'What can we do? 

Answer: You probably did not get 
the oil where it would do the most 
good. Using an oil can, put a drop 
of oil at every point where one piece 
of metal touches another. Then 
jounce the spring several times,_ so 
that the oil will work into the joint. 

Streaked Lampshade 
Question: I washed a silk lamp

shade with soapy water and a 
sponge but when it dried the result 
was streaky. How can I clean it? 

Answer: Fill your bathtub with 
tepid water, with a few handfuls of 
soap flakes dissolved in it. Draw the 
lampshade through this slowly sev
eral times, and then rinse with clear 
water. Pat with a bath towel and 
hang up to dry. Braid and oma
ments that may come off can be 
stuck back with glue. 

BUtchen WaU Finish 
Question: Walls of an old kitchen 

are uneven, being partly plastered 
and partly wallboard. Would plastic 
paint hide the roughness? 

Answer: Plastic paint made of 
gypsum will adhere to both plaster 
and wallboard, but you should give 
it a smooth finish. You can then 
enamel it, or use washable wall
paper or wallcloth. 

Rusted Tools 
Question: What is the best way 

to remove rust from household 
tools? Could I uso some kind of 
acid? 

Answer: Rub with emery cloth, 
wet with kerosene. You can also 
get rust-removing liquids at an 
automobile supply store. I do not 
recommend an acid. 

Crumbling Mortar 
Question: Brick mortar in house 

walls has boon crumbling and wash-
: ing away until part of thc brickwork 

is bare. Why? Wiat is thc remedy? 
i Answer: Thc mortar is porous, 

possibly because too much black 
coloring was used in proportion to 
the cement. Have it replaced by 
a competent mason. 

Finish for Stucco 
Question; Cement stucco over 

brick and stone must bc repainted. 
WTiat paint should we use? 

Answer: You can get a cement 
paint intended for that work. Any 

i good paint store has it. 

i,,DR.NATHAN S.DAVIS,III 

PAIN OVER HEART DUE 
TO NUMEROUS CAUSES 

Not infrequently a very worried 
Individual consults his doctor com
plaining of a pain or an ache or 

ol some type ol dis
comfort in the left 
lower anterior part 
ol tbe chest. He is 
certain that this is 
due to heart dis
ease and that his 
days are numbered. 
However there are 
many causes lor 
pain in this part ol 
the chest only a 

lew ol which are due to heart dis
ease. 

There are so many causes be
cause several organs in addition to 
the heart, skin and muscles are sup
plied wiiil nerves Irom the same 
segments of tbe spinal cord. Pain 
over the heart (precordial pain) 
may be due to a spasm o l the mus
cle at the inlet or outlet of the 
stomach, to high acidity of the 
stomach juices (heart bum) or to 
an irritable bowel. Pain due to dis
eases of the pancreas and spleen 
may also be referred to this region. 

Dr.'Nathan S. 
Davis m 

It's better to wasta-soUed woolen 
garments through several, sudsy 
waters instead of just one. , It is 
easier on tbe garment. 

e • e 
Cook earrots in just a little wa

ter so you won't bave to drain off 
any ol tbe mbierals and vitamins 
beiore serving. 

• e •. 
One teaspoon of onion jalee or 

ball a sliced raw onion added to 
mashed potatoes gives them a dif
ferent flavor. 

'• • • 
A Uttle boney in fruit cake belps 

to keep the cake moist. 
• • • 

Save yoor scraps ol soap, ,melt 
them together and use lor wash
ing clothes. 

" e • • 
When setting the table lor 

guests, allow from 24 to 30 inches 
ol space to a person. Tbis makes 
lor comfortable seating and serv
ing. A crowded table is uncom
fortable and somewhat confusing 
to both hostess and guests. 

Deatb Rats froni Iricreasinj Diseases in the 
United States per 100,000 Population 
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• la NR (Nature's Remedy) Tab
lets, there aie ne chemicals, m 
minerals, no pheMl denvattvw. 
NR Tablets are ^ff^^-^S^^C 
nation of 10 vegetable ingredients 
formulated over̂ SO yeara W-
Uncoated or candy tsated, tbett 
actioa is depffldable, VSSSJf't l̂?' 
gentle, as milUons ot NR s tave 
prevS. Get a IW Convincer Bos. 
Larger economy sizes, too. 
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Irritation of the lining of the chest 
cavity and either surface of the 
diaphragm may cause it. 

One of the most common causes 
of pain over the heart is inflamma
tion of the nerves between the ribs 
or their irritation by bony over
growths in the spinal column. Pains 
in the muscles between the ribs due 
to their being stramed by lifting, 
retchmg or coughing or to their being 
injured are the most frequent of all. 
Broken ribs may also cause pain 
over the heart. 

Syphilitic disease of the heart and 
aorta not infrequently causes a 
narrowing of the openings of the 
coronary arteries and a diminished 
blood supply to the.heart. It fre
quently is the cause of chest pain. 
As it may also cause a leaky aortic 
valve, it, too, may cause serious 
disorders of rhythm. Fortunately, 
due to the improved methods for 
the treatment of syphilis and to the 
vigorous campaign being waged 
against it by Surgeon General Par-
ran of the United States Publio 
Health service, this kmd of heart 
disease is becoming less of a men
ace. 

Spasm Pains. 
Hardening of the coronary ar

teries which in places results in a 
narrowing of the vessels, • limits the 
flow of blood and may cause sonae 
precordial discomfort. A spasm in 
such a vessel due to a cold wind or 
to exertion, anger, or excitement 
may cause very severe pain which 
usually subsides quickly when ac
tivity is stopped. Certain drugs 
which relieve the spasm of the ar
tery and cause it to dilate, cause 
the pain to cease almost miracu
lously. This type of heart pain is 
quite common in older people es
pecially during cold weather. It 
often appears for the first time 
when a patient goes out in the cold 
after an attack of "flu." 

The most serious and most severe 
heart pain and the most lasting is 
that which usually develops when 
one of the arteries of the heart is 
blocked by a blood clot. This cuts 
off the blood supply and destroys 
a part of the heart muscle which 
after several weeks is replaced by 
scar tissue. Most of thc people who 
develop clots or spasms in the hard
ened coronary arteries recover, but 
aro rarely able to carry on as they 
did before. 

If you havo a pain over your 
heart, even if it is not severe or 
alarming, soo your doctor and find 
out what is causing it. Thon fol
low his advice and so remove its 
cause or prevent its return. 

I CANDY 
COATEP 

or REGUURI 
I0«-

Working to Forget 
I do not value fortune. The love 

of labor is my sheet anchor. I 
work that I may forget, and for
getting, I am happy.—Stephen Gi
rard. 

•IsyourDaUqhter* 
Maybe Ibe n e e d j M ^ P O P U l d f ? 
thins to Rally bnttC 
out ~hat charm. She , 
S S ' t ^ attraetiTe « t b e ' t I » l e ^ » t o w e . A t 
tndterawny. Encoora« Eer tppetite .with 
Wtamia Bl and Iron, in VINOU. Vour dtug-
gist hat tbit pleaaant-taatiag tonle. 

• eeeeee A^INOlp»»»ee»»» 

_. Cbarm of Life 
Illusion and wisdom coinbined 

are the charm, of life and art.— 
Joseph Joubert. 

^^ OF COLDS 
L I Q U I D 

TABLETS 
S A U V E 

NOSE otprs 
COUCH CROPS 

Good-Natured Man 
Good-nature is the most god-like 

commendation of a good man.— 
Dryden. 

-FORWOMEN^ 
ONLY.' 

It you suffer from xnonthl? cramps, 
h e a d a c h e , baelcaehe, nerrous&eta 
and distress of "irregulArltles"— 
caused by funetlosal monthly dis
turbances—try Lydta P i n k h a m ' s 
Vegetable Compound—famous for 
reUeving pain and nerrous feelings 
of women's •'diffleult days." 

Taken regularly—Lydia Pinkham's 
Compound celps buUd up resistance 
against such annoying symptomt. 
FoUow label directions. WOBTB 

^TBYINOI 
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TRUTH 

"Is it thc pain yon mind, or 
something it stnnd.t' for?"—.-ius-
tin Fox Riggn. M- T). 

QUESTION BOX 
Srntl qiirstifir.s lo Dr. N.ilh.Tti S. D.ivlfl III. 
Wmnc'.k.i, III. iKnclosp .> .sr'.t-.-iddrc.sscd, 

stamped cnvrlopc.i 
Q._My little girl has a rash like 

cc7.ema on the inside of both arms, 
at the elbows. Also on the back of 
the logs, at the knees. All of thc 
various?- eczema trcat.Tients have 
had no effect on this rash. \\Tiat 
would you suggest? M. P. 

A.—That a skin specialist be con-
snlted who would make a more def
inite diagnosis and prescribe ac-
cordinely. Do not wait too long to 
consnll tbe specialist. 

Being Employed 
A hundred years of idleness are 

not worth one hour well employed. 

-taixi't popularity 
of Dean's PiUt. after 
tnany yean of world-

, wide ase, »urelT muit 
ibe aeeeptedaJ eTidence 
lo t talis factory oie. 
[And favorable poblie 
opinion lupporta that 
of the able physieiani 
wbo lest the Tilue.ot 
Dosn's under exaetinu 
hberatory eonditiona. 

Tiew pbysiciaas, foo, arprore every word 
of .-dvertising you rfsd, the objeeJiTe of 
whici is only to rrcomniend Pot'ss Pull 
as a B-vxt diuretic treiltnent for disorder 
of tbe kidney function and for relief of 
the p»in snd worry il causes. 

If more people were aware of how the 
kidneys must constantly remove waste 
that cannot slay in the blood wit'noul in
jury to health, there wou'd be better on 
dersUndinR of why the whole body suffers 
wben kidneya lac, and diuretic medica. 
lion would be tnore often employed. 

Burning, scanty cr loo fre<iuenl urina
tion sometimes warn of disturbed Kidney 
function. You may suffer n.i!rcin(! back
ache, rersi'i'cnl headache, atticks of dit. 
riness, cfV.ins! up niRbH. swellinj, putft. 
ness under tbe eyes—feel weak, nervous, 
all p'ayed out. , 

Vse Doon't PUtt. Il is better lo rely oo 
a medicine that has won world-wide ae-
claim Uiaa oo tomelhins Uas favorably 
known. Atk yoar atisKborl 

DOANSPlLLS 
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CAPITOL 
HILLSBORO, N. H. 

THURS.. FRI. 
JAN. 8, 9 GARY COOPER in 

"Sergeant York" 
PLEASE NOTE:- Tue to lenjht of thit picture, Evenins 

Shows will Itart at 6:45 

JANUARY 10 SATURDAY ONE DAY ONLY 
2 — FEATURES — 2 

AUo 

THE MESQUITEERS Constance Bennett 
in 

"LAW OF THE TROPICS" "SADDLE MATES" 
Latett Chapter of "WHITE EAGLE" 

S M T ' ALICE FAYE in 
"Week End in Havana" 

(In Technicolor) 
LATE NEWS and SHORT SUBJECTS 

TUESDAY ONE DAY ONLY JANUARY IS 

IRENE DUNNE and ROBERT MONTGOMERY 
., i n • ' 

^'Unfinished Business" 
STN. 1 J^is^^- EDW. G. ROBINSON ' 

and Laraine Day in 

"Unholy Partners" 
L A T E NEWS 

Cash Nite Tues. ^%r°° MORE 

HAND-MADE GIFTS 
Re&dy at all times for your inspection. 

PILLOW CASES — Beautifully Embroidered 
END TABLE COVERS 
LUNCHEON SETS — Including Table Clotii and Four 

Napkins 

APRONS TOWELS BAGS 

The public is cordially invited to call and see 
this Hand Work at any time. 

MISS MABELLE ELDREDGE 
6roTe Street Phone 9-21 ANTBm, N. H. 

I Antrim Locals 
I r— 

B. P. Tenney is ill at bis bome 
oa ebe Hancock road. 

Forre.st Smitb of Nortb Main 
street has been ill 

Tbere are quile a cumber hav
iug colds about towu. 

A baby was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Sweeney last week 
at ibe Uargaret Pillsbury bospita!. 

.Ttie .students, who were bome 
over the holidays, have uearly all 
returned to tbeir various schools 
aud colleges. 

Tbe baby of Mr. and Mrs. Pbil
ip Murray was brought from tbe 
Matgaret PiUsbury bospital on 
Tbursday. 

—In order that we may bave 
time tu aisist in defence work this 
htore will discontinue keeping 
open evenings, except on Satur
days. Tasker's, Hillsboro. 8- io 

Kenneth Hayward, fortuerly of 
Hancock and Antrim, aud who has 

i acted as caretaker of tbe State 
Houhe in Concord, has now been 
assigned to the State Police Corp.s. 

All kinds of weather in tbis'/vi> 
cinity durjMg the past week. Snow, 
raiu, sleet, followed by a beautilul 
Saturday aud more suow on Sun
day. 

Mrs. James A. Elliott, accompa-
nied by Miss Mildred Newhall, 
went to New York by traiti aud 
spent four days of tbe Cbristmsis 
holiday se.ison with Miss Clemen
tine M. Elliott, who is engaged in 
welfare work in that city. 

Fred Butler of the U. S. Army, 
now staiioned iu New Jersey, spent 
several days at his home in An. 
trim going from here on Tuesday 
to Hartford, Conn., to visit rela
tives for the rest of his leave. 

Some of those owning trucks 
bave kindly taken sand to bouses 
of citizens to use for fighting in
cendiary bombs in case some ate 
dropped over our . town. Others 
have given their services in the 
distribution. 

As a part of Defense preparation 
a'committee of ladies with Mrs. 
Uenjamin F. Tenney are canvas
sing the town to sec how many cot 
beds and bedding are available to 
use in case we have to house refu
gee.* from cities that have ,been 
bombed. Tbese woiuen are £ tbe l 
Nichols, Amy Wheeler, Mrs Dnn
lap, Cora Waterhouse, Gladys 
Lowell, Mrs. Tibbetts, Barbara 
Shea, Mrs. Hollis, Mrs. Tibbals 
and Miss Faye Benedict, 

STEARNS PRESENTS PLAN 
OF N. H. AUTO DEALERS 

Cong., Foster Stearns of New 
Hampshire laid before the Price 
Fixing Administrator proposals of 
a large number of auto dealers of 
fais district, asking for clarification 
of the ban on sales of autos, and 
that certain consideration be given 
the dealers 

The proposal, as laid before 
Leon Heuderson, price fixing ad
ministrator, reads: 

"Several autoraoliik' de.ilers in 
ray district have written and tele
graphed to me with the urgent 
proposal, that their problems un
der your "car freezing" order and 
the pending automobile ralioning 
order, should be solved by out
right government purchase of all 
new passenger vehicles now stand
ing on dealcr.s' floors. 

"Their propo.'<al, which appears 
to be pretty unanimous, is that 
the govtrnnient pay the dealers 
the full retail price for the auto
mobile.'^, leave thtm in tht custody 
of the several dealers, and handle 

rationing through the dealer's fa
cilities. The proposal seems to be 
most reasonable, and at the same 
time gives the individual dealers 
his regular commission on the sale, 
in, return for bis service in distrib
uting the Tehicals once they bave 
been passed into the possession of 
the government. 

"It al.so is requested that a liber
al ceiling be placed upon the price 
fdr used cars, for the reason that 
the dealers must now depend en
tirely on used car sales and services 
to maintain any vestige of their 
former establisments. 

"I would appreciate your consid
eration of this proposal when the 
time comes for you to recommend 
or put into effect a final order for 
the disposal rf present new-car 
stocks." 

Hamao Hair Connt 
The number of hairs upon the hu

man head will vary, according to 
the hue and age. It has been found 
that while a fair-haired woman h n 
from 140,000 to 150,000 hairs on her 
head, a black-haired woman haa 
from 100,000 to 110,000 hairs, and a 
red-headed person has only about 
80,000 hairs on her head. 
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HiLLsigRD [niiiim simts uu 
Incorporated 1889 

HILLSBORO. NEW HAMI'SHIRE 

A ReprcnentBtlvp of the HilUboro Banks i« in Antrim 
Wednesday mominf; of each week 

DEPOSITS made durinn thc first three business days of the 
month draw interest from the first day of the month 

HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to^Si^Satorday 8 to 12 

Safe DepoiitjBozei for Rent - $2.00 a Year 

AMHERST HIGH SCHOOL TO 
PLAY HERE FRIDAY EVENING 

At laat the long awaited basket-ball 
season has begun for the impatient 
Antrim Hijgh School teanis and both 
the boys and girls have started with 
a bang in their first gaines played 
witb Alumni teams Tuesday, Decem
ber 30. The high sehool girla were 
victoriuas over the Alumni girls witb 
a score of 47 to 81 but the high 
school boys lost to tbe Alumni quintet 
23 to 9. 

Tbe first interscholastie games of 
the season will be fought with the 
Amherst squads Friday evening, Jan
uary 9, in the Antrim town hall and 
promise to be exciting games. 

Please come to our games to show 
your interest in the athletie activities 
of the Antrim school as well as to 
cheer home teams onward to victory. 
We need your moral snd financial 
support. 

Classified Ads. 
—LOT of nice second-hand 

Ranges, all kinds, for wood, - coal, 
gas, oil or electricity, Prices 
light. A. .A Yeaton, Tel. 135, 
Hillsboro. 27tf 

W A N T E D — M a n or Woman in 
this territory to call on old and 
new customers of 45 year old nurs
ery Growing guaranteed. First 
quality Roses, Shrubs, Fruits, etc. 
Experience unnecessary. Pay 
weelcly. Heath Nurseries, Dept. 
A., .Manchester, Conn. 

Storm Windows 
Plenty of All Sizes in,Stock 

$1.50 to $2.50 
Prepare now for colder weath
er — and don't forget your 
ceUer. Cellar Storm Windows 
75c - $1.25. 

A. E. FISH & CO. 
Tel. 1380 KEEJfE, If H. 

10 Elm Street 

Qlî  Atttrim Vtpoxttx 
ANTRIM, NEW HAMPSHIBE 

Published Every Tbursday 

H. W. ELDREDGE 
Editor and Publisher 

Nov. 1, 1892 — July 9, 1936 
W, T. TUCKEB 

Busineiss Manager 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One year, in advance $2.00 
Six months, in advance $1.00 
Single copies . . . . , . 5 cents each 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Births, marriages and death no

tices inserted free. 
Card of.ThanlLs 75c each. 

Besolutions of ordinary length 
$1.00. 

Display advertising rates oa. ap
plication. 

Notices of Concerts, Plays, or 
Entertainments to which an ad
mission fee is charged, must be 
paid for at regular advertising 
rates, except when all of the print
ing is done at The Beporter office, 
when a reasonable amount ofMree 
publicity will be given. This ap
plies to surrounaing towns as well 
as Antrim. 

Obituary poetry and flowers 
charged at advertising rates. 

Not responsible for errors In ad
vertisements but corrections will be 
made in subsequent issues. 

Tbe govemmient now makes a 
charge of two cents for sending a 
.Votice of Change of Address. We 
would appreciate It if you wonld 
Mail Us a Card at least a week be
fore you wish your paper sent to 
a different address. 

Entered at the Postoffice at An
trim, N. H., as second-class matter, 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
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REPORTEREnES 

Fornished by the Pastois Q( 
the Different Churches 

Presbyterian Charch 
Rev. Wm, McN. Kittredge, Pastor 

Sanday, Jan, l l t b 
Moming Worship at 10:80 witb ser
mon by the Pastor from the theme: 
"Longer Cords and Stronger Stakes" 
The Churcb School meets at 11:45 
You will be welcome. 
The Young People's Fellowship meeta 
in the Presbyterian Vestry at six 
o'clock, 
Tbe Union Service in tbe Presbyterian 
Cburcb, at seven, sermon theme "Our 
To morrow." 

St. Patrick's Charch 
Bennington, N. H. 

Hours of Uasses on Sunday 8:15 and 
lOo'cloek. . 

Antrim Center 
Congregational Charch 

Service of Worship Sunday morning 
at 9.45 

Baptist Charch 
Rev Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor 

Eveu in a gas mask. Uncle S^m 
wouldn't be bard to recognize. 

The motorist who tails to slow 
down at sundown may not show 
up at sunup. 

We seem to have read somewhere 
that every woman can keep a se
cret—in circulation, 

Tbe Marines are magoificenti 
says a contemporary. So say we— 
magnificently magnificent. 

Don't blame a child if he bas a 
peculiar first name. Remembeti 
be bad nothing to do witb picking 
tbe name. 

Remember the traditional type
writing test line: Now is tbe time 
for all good liien to come to the aid 
of their country. 

Venus is 38,000,000 miles from 
the earth. If you lived on Venus, 
it would probably be all right to 
be an isolationist. 

Tbe Dutch are sinking about 
one JMP transport a day, and when 
tbe days g t longer maybe they 
can up their average. 

The nature writer who an
nounces tbat the screech owl haft 
a lifetime mate isn't giving any 
news to some married men. 

Little quotation for today: "The 
cynic is the one who knows the 
price of everything and the value 
of nothing."—Oscar Wilde. 

Mussolini came out to make a 
speech the other day, bul when it 
was over, the Great Ventriloquist 
put him right back in tbe trunk. 

German pressure on Switzerland 
seems designed to get manpower 
for the Russian war. The Swiss 
watch the watch on the Rhine; 
they won't fight for it. 

A sedan stolen in New York 
has turned up in fAr-aw.iy Indo-
China. It is the sort of thing that 
can happen to one who depends on 
natives for directions. 

College students will volunteer 
to work on farms next Spring, 
when they will find out that the 
hoe, after a couple of hours, be
longs in the category with deadly 
weapons. 

Some folks may be "put out" 
due to the fact weather forecasts 
cover a period of only 24 hours at 
a time, but it don't bother us much 
as we usually relied on corns and 
callouses on our feet as a weather 
barometer. 

A doctor commenting on the 
custom of taking baths says that 
"the average immersion should not 
exceed five minutes." That little 
matter always takes care of itself 
in any honsehold consisting of 
more than one person. 

Thursday, Jan. 8 
Special Union 'Service 7:30 p m. in 
this Cburch. Speaker, Or. Harold W. 
Buker of New London. , 

Friday, Jan. 9 
Special Union Service in this Church, 
led by the pastor, 

Sunday, Jan. 11 
Church School 9:45 
Morning Worship 11. The pastor will 
preach on "Jesus' Message to a Dis
illusioned Generation." 
Young People's Fellowship 6 in the 
Preabyterian Vestry, 
Union Service 7 in the Presbyterian 
Cburcb, 

East Deering 
Miss Almeda A.' Holtnes vi.«ited 

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Brown' one 
day recently. 

P, F, C. Richard Johnson re
turned to New York after spend
ing a week with bis parents here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olson and family 
are moving into the John Davy 
place, we understand, in the near 
future. 

Mr. and Mrs. Forte and family 
spent a few days at tbeir place in 
North Deering, the past week, 
leaving on Sunday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Morgan 
were bere for lhe Cbristmas vaca
tion but have now returned to 
tbeir home in Philadelphia where 
Mr. Morgan is employed. 

Miss Florence Johnson was at 
her home bere for a sbort 'time at 
Cbristmas. Sbe is at the Newton 
Hospital in Newton, Mass., where 
she bas bten stationed in her work 
as a nurse. 

Richest SaU Deposits 
The richest salt deposits in the 

world are those in Russia. The 
most noted of the world's salt de
posits is the one at Weilicza, in the 
Carpathian mountains, where salt 
mines have been worked since the 
Eleventh century. A deposit here 
is said to be 500 miles long, 30 miles 
wide and 1,200 feet thick, from 
which is mined the purest rock salt 
in the world. 

North Branch 

When In Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

W, C Hills Agency 
Antrim, N. H. 

Junius T. Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Antrim Center, N. H. 

COAL 
James A. Elliott 

Coal Company 
Tel, 53 ANTRIM. N.H, 

Thomas Smith has a position in 
Springfield, Vt. 

Mrs. W. D. Wheeler visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Cole ia Keene last 
week. 

Will is Muzzy, who recently en
listed in the Navy, has gone. His 
brotber Harold has enlisted in the 
Army and left home Tuesday. 

Our summer neighbor, C. E, 
Tripp of Woburn, Mass., celebrat
ed his 90th birthday last week. A 
family dinner of 16 was enjoyed at 
his home, with open house to 
many callers in the afternoon and 
there were thirty in the party in 
tbe evening when a friend who 
had traveled in Alaska last sum
mer gave a movie show, whicb 
was very interesting to all and 
much enjoyed. After tbis ice 
cream and cake were served to all. 
Mr. Tripp appreciates tbe cards, 
letters and telegrams from his An
trim friends aod extends' thanks 
and those friends are extending 
congratulations ior bappy returns. 

OUR MOTTO: 

The Golden Rule 

WOODBURY 
Funeral Home 

AND 

Mortuary 
Up-to-date Equipment and Ambulane* 

Our Services from the first call 
extend to any New England State 

Where Quality and Costs meet your 
own figure. 

TeL Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

INSURANCE 
FIRE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

SURETY B O N D S 

Hugh M. Graham 
Phone 59-21. Antrim, N. H. 

Ha Carl Muzzey 
AUOTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
Prices Right. Drop me a 

postal card 

Telephone 37-3 

MATTHEWS 

Funeral Home 
H i l l s b o r o L o w e r Vi l lage 

Under the personal 
direction of 

F R E D H. M A T T H E W S 

Sympathetic and cedent serotce 
within the means oj all 

AMBULANCE 
Phone Upp«r Village 4-31 

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE 

The Sehool Board meets regularly 
in Town Clerk's Room, in Town Hall 
block, on the Last Friday Evening in 
each month, at 7.30 o'clock, to trans
act School District business and to 
hear all parties. 

ARCHIE M, SWETT, 
MYRTIE K. BROOKS, 
CARROLL M. JOHNSON 

Antrim School Board. 

Tbe Quickest, Surest Way 
YOU Can Help Win This 

Buy 

Defense BONDS—STAMPS 
Now. ' ''y^:^>^^' 

Tke WeH "Delter" 
Tke erlfta a< U« M i w matt k 

mawa \areia€ cMtMreny, Tte v i r t 
"teOar" tmmtm tnm Ika C 
•tkaKr," trat eetaa* la 14ML 
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PrepsnJ by the' Uatvenity ef New Hampthire Catemten Serrice 

"It's not what you earn, but 
what you save that counts." In a 
period when production all along 
the line has been increased, when 
each of us wonders what be or she 
may do to belp, we wbo bave 
farms ask ourselves the question, 
"SbdU I raise a backyard pig, a 
veal, or a beef in order to supply 
meat forthe table next winter? 

Years ago there was no question 
about tbe answer because practic
ally every farmer did this very 
thing. In recent years we bave 
followed a different plan, tending 
to become far less self-sufficient, 
specializing, ^nd spending many 
cash dollars we might raise. 

Will it pay to raise at least part 
of our own farm meat? If all feed 
must be purchased, on the average 
w«! will just about come out even 
in dollars expended as compared 
witb wholesale value of the ani
mal. Yet if all the edible parts of 
the carcass are used, and figured 
at retail costs, usually there will 
be a real saving.' In addition, 
there is tbe satisfaction of know
ing that feed which otherwise 
migfat not be consumed is being 
used tp advantage, and that pro
vision is being made for some ex
cellent meals in tbe future. 

The small pig purchased in the 
spring should make an average 
gain oi one pound per day. Grain 
consumed will generally amo,unl 

to about four pounds for each 
pound of gaiu. Tbe use of table 
aod gardeu waste will decrease 
this amount considerably and 
leave a chance for profit. Home
grown corn may well be used to 
finisb tbe fattening process in tbe 
fall. 

Tbe pig may be butchered at 
home or by local slaughterers 
wbose charges are usually reason 
able. It costs but little to cure and 
smoke the meat. 

Vea] calVes are normally sold 
when very young. With tbe pres
ent demand for milk, it may not 
prove profitable, to allow calves to 
bave all the milk tfaey wili con
sume for a long period, but one 
dressed at the age of three to four 
weeks will provide some excellent 
meat for the table. 

For next winter's supply of 
beefi select now oue of of the larg
er heifer or bull calves, feed it 
well until pasture time and turn it 
out. If tbe grass is excellent, no 
grain may be required, but it may 
prove advantageous to feed some 
grain during the entire period. 
Next fall, .after a few weeks of 
fairly heavy teeding of corn or 
other grains, it will furnisji some 
of the tastiest meat possible to ob
tain. If several neighbors will do 
this, exchanging quarters of these 
animals, the entire winter's beef 
supply can be produced locally. 

GRANITE STATE GARDENER 
By J. R. Hepler, Associate Horticulturist , 

Durham, New Hampshire 

In a way the culture of beets is 
very simple, and quite similar to 
that for carrots although tbe^ are-
much harder to grow on newly 
cultivated land. Beets are not as 
higb in vitamins as carrots but are 
about equal in other food values. 
Nutrition experts recommend the 
use of IO pounds of beets per per
son for storing, canning, and for 
fresh use. This would be approx« 
imately a bushel for a family of 
five. 

However, Swiss chard seed is so 
scarce this year that.it may not be 
obtainable, and those people who 
like beet greens shoald plant iwice 
as many beets to cover the need 
for greens. 

Like carrots, beets may be plant
ed in rows from 12 to 30 inches 
apart, and then they may be thin
ned to two or three inches between 
plailts when the little plants are 
large enough to use for greens. 
In fact a double thinning may be 
made, the early thinning b<iing 
used for beet greens, and a later 
tljinning when then the bt-ets are 
about an inch or inch and a half 
in diameter, being used for can
ning. 

Beets are ratber sensitive to acid 
soil. Apply a fairly good coating 
of manure with some superphos
phate and if the soil is sour, t 
pound of ground limestone to 30 
feet of row. If the soil is too sour, 
beets will not grow be>ond the 
seedling stage. They do much 

better on land which has been cul
tivated for a number of years. 

The time of plauting is similar 
to tbat of carrots. Beets may be 
planted aseaily as the ground is 
fit to Work, and in a favorable sea
son as late as the middle of July 
or the first of August, However, 
perhaps the first of July is. the 
latest safe plantipg date. The 
yield of this crop is approximately 
I pound per foot of row. You cag 
grow a bushel in 50 or sixty feet. 
Just IOO feet of row will supply 
the average famijy. wjth fresh, can
ning and storing beets and beet 
greens. It might be preferable to 
start the ones used for canning 
and greens early in May and plant 
the storing beets late in June or 
early July The best varietiiss to 
use are Crosby's Bgyptain and 
Detroit Dark Red, The Detroit 
Dark Red is a little sweeter than 
the Crosby's Egyptian. For stor
ing and for greens a variety like 
Long Season or Bastion's Half 
Long is preferable. 

Seed is likely to be scarce this 
year, and home gardeners should 
not by more than they need An 
ounce of seed is enongh if careful
ly used. Since each beet seed is a 
fruit and will germinate anywhere 
from I to 3 plants per seed, it 
might be advisable to plant the 
seeds two inches apart instead of 
in a row. This practice will save 
both seed and unnecessary thin 
n'n' 

V f e ALSO Kwow HOW -ro 
MeAsuR« suBSTANces 
IN e i lUOMTHS oir _ 
OONCeS. PeHHSA.VANlA STXTe 

"VK. INSTRUMEXT (S WICHWAY CMrmou*eM nem 
A POCAWJttRAPH, CAHRV I0-P0ON5 a**i OF 
WHICN RecoRos KOCK SALT IM THeia CARS 
ELECTRIC CUR- BU(i\N» THi WHTtR, 
tXKfS PASsiMS -fne SALT IS TO HELP morowtsrs 
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Bring In Your News Items 

What We See 
And Hear 

In the autunan of 1939 the j3er-
man people were promised a 
speedy and victorious conclusion 
of the war. In June, 1940, they 
were given the same assurance. 
In his New Year's message a year 
ago Hitler boasted that the year 
1941 would 'bring to a conclusion 
the greatest victory in our history." 
Now he promises the victory in 
1942. 

We don't know how the German 
people feel about this session of 
prophesies that went wrong. We 
don't know how they feel about 
victories that seem to bring the 
end of tbe war no nearer. But we 
wonder if they aren't getting a bit 
ted up with tall talk .to an accom
paniment of never-ending lists of 
casualties.—Exchange. 

No Man Caa Be Helped 
Who caunot see his own faults and 

weaknesses. 
Who has never learned to take 

good advice 
Who is unwilling to assume any 

responsibility for bimself. 
Who lives entirely in the past. 
Who has lost control over his own 

life. 
Who has ho desire to be better 

than he.is. 
Who is incapable of faith in good
ness an^ honor. 

—Rev. Roy L. Smith. 

Spinach De^Bnnked 
The one unique place in the 

dietary scheme occupied by spin
ach has been pretty tbroug.hly de
bunked in recent years, and a 
good thing, say we. Some time 
ago a researcher revealed that the 
iron content of the bitter weed is 
not nearly so high as once thought. 
Now wbat would appear to be the 
final coup 'de grace to spinach's 
battered reputation is supplied by 
the finding of an expert of the Nu-
triticin Bureau of the Community 
Service society in New York City. 
She says fiatly and bluntly tbat "if 
a child doesn't like spinach, why 
should he eat it when any other 
green leafy vegetable can be sub
stituted?" 

Why indeed? Maybe there are 
both children and adults who real
ly like spinach, besides those who 
,faaye aquired a tolerance fpr it out 
of long experience. But if the 
dictum cited stands up, why eat 
the stuff when the same food val
ues are to be found in crisp succu
lent head lettice, fragrant cabbage, 
tasty broccoli or brussels sprouts, 
mild swiss chard or evpn—though 
this is getting close to the border
line—the carefully ptepared and 
flavored tops of beet plants, not to 
mention dandelion greens, in sea
son, and such minor items as par
sley, endive and water cress, all 
of which have their adherents? 

Bennington 
BennbstoB Cengregationa] Church 

George H, Driver, Pastor 
Bennington, N. H, 

Sunday, January 11,1942 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship. 

•'Christ, Our Saviour." by pastor, 
12:00 m. Sunday school. Mrs. 

Maurice C, Newton Supt, 
7:00 p. m. In spite of the storm 

of last Sunday, we began our evan
gelistic services, to signalize, for 
Christian living, the beginning of 
the New Year. We shall continue 
them this Sunday night, with 
special music. The pastor's theme 
willbe, "The Mu.sts of God." All 
welcome. Pray for these meetings 

Thursday, January 8, 7:30 p. m. 
Midweek service for prayer and 
conference, at the home of Miss 
L'lwrence, FrancestoA-n street; a 
"hou.sehold" prayer meeting. As 
a feature of the program there 
will be readings by the pastor, for 
the New Year, with musical ac
companiment; Mis.s Edith Law
rence, pianist. The selections 
given win be: "A Song for New 
Year's Eve," William Cullen Bry
ant; (music) "Longing for Home 
(Heimweh)." Albert Jungman; 
"New Year's Eve," Mary Howitt; 
(tnusic) "Melody in F," Ruben
stein and Traumerei Schumann; 
"The New Year," Lucy Larcom 
(music); Handel's Largo. "New 
Year's Day, and Every Day," 
John Oxenham; music: "Lost 
Chord," A. Sullivan, "Christmas 
(New Year)," Alfred Lord Tenny
son from "In Memoriam;" "Spring 
Song," F. Mendelssohn, Make a 
special effort to come; public cor
dially welcome. 

Bennington 
Miss Esther Perry has returned 

to h*r dutie.s iu Antrim. 
Mrs. Frank Seaver spent Tues

day with Mrs. Fred K ight. 
Miss Florence Edwards bas re

turned to her school iu Berlin, 
Mrs. Harry Ross has been 

housed with a severe cold 
Miss Katheriue Green has re-

turuied to ber school duties, hav
ing spent her vacatiou in Keene, 

Miss Mae Cashion has returned 
from Mauchester where she has 
been spending her vacatiou with 
her H>ters. 

Elaine and Catherine Papatol
icus with tbeir grandmother from 
Manchester have been in town vis
iting fiiends for a few days. 

The quarterly u'eeting of the 
Congregational Sunday School 
took place on Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mrs .Maurice C. New
ton.- Plans were laid for woik 
during that period. 

A call has been received . from 
Mrs. Earl D. Seavems, President 
of New Hampshire Federation of̂  
Women's Ciubs, for books or maga 
zines for our soldier camp. Any 
books or magazines in good con
dition that can be collected by Jar* 
uary 15 are wanted. Apply for 
further information to Mary K. 
Wilson, President. 

The annual meeting of the Ben
nington Congregatioc church took 
plafe at the Cbapel on Thursday 
evening, January 1, at 7:45 with 
Rev, George Driver presiding 
The following officers were elected; 
Trustee (for three years) Philip 
Ktiowles; Treasurer, J. Prentiss 
Weston; Clerk, Florence K. New
ton; Auditor, Maurice C. Newton; 
Stinday School Supt., Florence K 
Newton; Prudential Committee-
Pastor, Deacons, Sunday School 
Supt., Mrs. Sargent, Miss Taylor; 
Visiting Committee- Pastor and 
daughter, Deacon Newton and 
wife, Mrs. Sargent; Social Com-
mitteep Mrs, Ivan Clough, Mrs. 
Stephen Chase, 

Several inchns of soow fell during 
tb^'etorm on Sunday. ' 

Urs. 0, Harold Taylor and Mrs. 
Clinton Putnam were in Manchester 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cnshing and 
infant son visited relatives in Man
chester one day recently, 

.The Hillsboro fire depaitment was 
called to the home of Leroy B.Locke 
at the Center last Friday night for a 
chimney fire. 

There was a good attendance at 
the turlcey dinner given for the bene 
fit of the Deering Commnnity church 
at Community Center last Thursday 
evening. 

Roland Cote, U. S. N., of New 
London, Conn., spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arch
ie Cote, and familv at their home in 
the Uanselville district. 

Much credit is due Howard Whit
ney for hia untiring work in organiz
ing e:ctra shifts for the air wardens, 
whohave been on dnty every day 
since the air raid station was opened 
December Sth. 

"The Down Homers" will present 
their show at the town hall, Friday 
evehing under the auspices of Wolf 
Hill grange. A basket of groceries, 
donated by the members, will be giv
en away. Come and bring yonr 
friends. 

UNION POMONA TO INSTALL 
OFFICERS AT NEW BOSTON 

There will be a joint installation 
of officers of Joe English grange of 
New Boston and Union Pomona 
grange on Tuesday evening, Janu
ary 13, at the Town Hall in New 
Boston. 

Installating officers will be Dep
uty Francis Dodge and State Sec
retary Scott F. Eastman of South 
Weare. A supf>er will be served 
Incoming masters are Mr.'Dodge 
for Joe English and Mrs. Edith 
M, Durrell of Goffstown for Union 
Pomona 

t'aBttflewtr la CnglaM 
Cauliflower wat imported iato 

Kngland from. Cyprus about i m . 

Report on Metrazoi 
A report on metrazol was recently 

made by Dr J. M. Lille, head of the 
pharmacology department at the 
University of W.i.'shincton, and Vic
tor P. Seeberg. a VVashington grad
uate student. Dr. Lille long has 
been .intere.<(ted in what happens to 
drujfs in the body and became curi
ous over the fact that the effect of 
metrazol, while severe, lasts a very 
short (I'rce. ?''>'>'>;!i of experiment 
led lhe men to th^ rtir.rIr«'on that 
the liver hr"* lh?'rcv --• of destroying 
the toxic ei.'eCa bt ire drug. 

A CODE For Americans 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

Electrical Dealers of N . H . 

Recently we received a copy of "An American's Pledge for 
National Defense" which made such an impression on us 
that we felt we should pass it on to our neighbors. Written 
by an ofBcial of the East Texas Chamber of Commerce. It 
reads: 

"I will keep myself fit physicallp, mentally, spiritually— 
to be ready for any crisis, and to discipline myself for 
strength." 

"I will go about my business with a clear eye, a cool head 
and a stout heart, neither scared by wild rumors nor de
luded by false security." 

"I will do my particular job-—in office, store, shop, mill, 
or farm — better than it was ever done before, dedicating 
my skill to my Country's service." 

"I will take an active interest in government — in town, 
school, district, county, state and nation—and make it my 
business to understand public affairs, laws and policies." 

"I will help build my town as a wholesome, balanced 
community, because if all the communities are sound, 
America will be sound.,, 

"I will vote in every election, appreciating the r i^t of 
the ballot now denied in manv lands " 

' I will work for unity among all our people and oppose 
efforts to create hatred based on race, creed or color." 

"I will encotirage our boys and girls to revere and re
spect our American traditions." 

"I will keep faith with myself, my Country and my God." 

- ' • • • • 

Hints For Householders Who 
Would Make Their Homes 
Ready For Blackouts 

What shall I do to be ready for a 
blackout? How do I get my home 
ready? Suppose I should blackout 
my home and my neighbor pays no 
attention to blackout orders? 

These ana ottier similar questions 
are puzzling many a home owner 
now. Considerable light is shed on 
the matter by a statement made 
recently by Neil W. Rice, chainnan 
of the blackout division of Massa
chtisetts Committee on Public Safe
ty. 

Large Areas AXfected 
Pohiting out the distinction be

tween the nightly sunset-sunrise 
blackout, such as is now operative 
in England, and the emergency 
blackout during an air raid, he said 
he felt any attempt to blackout the 
Atlantic seaboard nightly would 
"cause more havoc and Interrupt 
production and delivery of war ma
terials to our allies more than any 
bombing possible under the present 
conditions." 

Discussing the emergency black
out, Mr. Rice said, in part: 

"There is one vital thing to re
thember. A blackout will cover large 
areas of the country, probably many 
states at a time. We. therefore, 
must have co-ordination and co
operation between the states, all the 
communities in the states and each 
Individual in the community." 

"I caimot urge too strongly that 
everyone should study the problem 
and find out what facilities and ma
terials he already has on hand in 
his own home before making any 
unnecessary purchases. In a very 
large percentage of homes and 
buildings, satisfactory arrange
ments can be made with a little 
work and imagination, so that at 
least one room can be obscured 
without any expenditure at all." 

"Responsibility for blackout rests 
with the individual, owner or ten
ant. In general, it Is wise to perm
anently blackout all unnecessary 
windows, doors and openings, par
ticularly cellar windows, unneces
sary basement windows, attic win
dows and skylights, so that you will 
not have to worry about them in an 
emergency." 

"In rooms to be obscured, exposed 
windows should be hung with cur
tains or draperies of reasonable 
strength and of substantial sub
stance that will prevent penetration 
of light. All doors leading to the 
outside should be supplemented on 
the inside with a curtain, hung so 
as to make an entirely closed-in 
vestibule. 

Skylights A Problem 
"Skylights are a serious problem. 

They present a prominent target, in 
addition to being in serious danger 
from falling fragments of shells or 
incendiary bombs. If possible, they 
should be permanently covered on 
the outside. 

"See to it that everyone in the 
household realizes his respotuibility 
and leaves no lights in rooms which 
are not being used. It is very diffi
cult in an emergency to remember 
whether you have tumed off a light 
or not in the attic or aome otber 

place. Make it a habit to tum them 
off when you leave the room, 

"In some places from which light 
might reach the outside, you may 
desire some slight illumination. This 
can be accomplished with a very 
low intensity blue light. This inten
sity should not exceed moonlight. 

"Outside fires, incinerators, etc., 
should be extinguished before sun
set. 

"Ventilation of a room prepared 
for blackout is essential. This can 
be accomplished in various ways. 
There should be an inlet for fresh 
air and' an outlet for used air, A 
fireplace serves as one ventilator. A 
light trap should be Installed. The 
Massachusetts Committee on Public 
Safety has in the hands of. the 
printer handbooks of blackout in
formation. Further details with re
gard to ventilation will be contain
ed therein. 

Mnst Help Neighbor 
"Owners and managers of shops, 

small businesses, filling stations, 
etc., should never leave their prem
ises without putting out all adver
tising display lighting. Also, all such 
illumination should be arranged so 
that it can be quickly tumed off, 

"In addition to being responsible , 
for your own buildings, you may be 
helpful to your neighbor and advise 
him if any of his lights are visible. 

"Plan to get your necessary out
side duties and chores done in day
light, so that you can stay indoors 
at night. If you have to travel by 
auto or bus, or in street cars, or on 
foot, start early enough so that you 
can reach your destination and be 
home again by dark. Keep off the 
streets and highways as much as 
possible for your own safety, as well 
as for those who will carry on the 
necessary jobs for the welfare and 
safety of the cominunity."" 

West Deering 
.Mrs. William ,1. Watkins of 18 

Rodmore road, Worcester and .Miss 
Mary E. Colburn of Kevere, Mass., 
entertained at a tea in honor of their 
niece. Mrs. Walton W. Reeves (nee 
Martha Colburn) of Orlando, Florida 
on New Year's afternoon from three 
to six o'clock. Mrs. Kenneth Col
burn of Baldwinville. Mra. Warren 
Colbnrn of Pepperell, Mrs. Ralph 
Quimby and Mrs. Stuart Van Bnren 
of Worcester poured. Servers were 
Mrsi Arthnr 0 Mason, Mrs. Harold 
N. Knight, Misses Constance and 
Caroline Knight Mrs. Harold J. Gay 
and Mra. Ellon Jackson, all of Wor
cester 

Veatrne««ist Mlaiitor 
Via Rev. O. E. BonMy ei lUa> 

<olph Ccntrt, Vt. a ramttOa^aiet, 
MM a dummy, "Janr," to A i ^ 
trata atariM of tht BiU* u « l i Mv» 
home monl IMMD*. MLJI th*, 
lean Magazta*. 
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YouUiful Looks Retum 
If You Reduce Calories 

FAT adds years to your age— 
there's no escaping that de

pressing fact! But if you briskly 
set about losing the excess weight 
with a low-calory diet, you'll look 
younger and feel more vibrant! 

By keeping your calories down 
to 1,200 a day you lose two pounds 

Child Thinks Matron a Grandma. 

B week. What if you do have to 
cut out Welsh Rarebit? .For 420 
calories you can get a lunch of 
;onsonune (25), tomato stuffed 
with ham (100), chocolate loaf 
:ake (100) and -tea with sugar 
(40)—and about a third of your 
iinnerl 

* * • 
Our 32-page booklet has a calorjr chart, 

iow-calory recipes for several tavorite des-
lerts, 42 reduc^ss menus, 3-day Uquid diet. 
Uso tells how to put on weight. Send your 
srder to: 

READER-BOHE SERVICE 
635 Slzth Avenne N'ew York City 

Enclose 10 cents in coin loryour 
copy of THE NEW WAY TO A 
YOUTHFUt, FlGtniE. 
Name 
Address ; 

DONT LET 

CONSTIPATION 
SLOW YOU UP 

• When bowels are sluggish and yoo feel 
irritable, headachy and everythmg you 
do ii an effort, do as tmlliens do — chew -
FEEN-A-MINT, tho modem chewing 
gum laxative. Simply chew FEEN-A-
MINT before you go to bed-sleep with
out being disturbed—next moming gentle, 
thorough relief, helping you feel swell 
again, full of your normal pep. Try 
FEEN-A-MINT, Tastes good, is bandy 
and economical. A generous family supply 

FEEN-A-MINTira;^ 
Your .Troubles 

Do not grieve upon your own 
troubles: you would not have them 
if you did not need them. Do not 
grieve over the troubles of "oth
ers"; there are no others.—Bolton 
Hall. 

Every (Weekday) Night 

at 10:15 it's 

"SPOTLIGHT BANDS" 
On Your Colonial Network Station 

T ISTEN nightly for your favorite 
•^ dance bind...plus "THE BAND 
OF THE WEEK" , . . playing the 
coumr}''s most popular recording 
of the week selected by a national 
s\iney. Saturday 10:25 to 10:45p. m. 

"SPOTLIGHT BANDS" STATIONS 
In New England 

WTHT H.irtford 
WATR Waterbury 
WBRK Pittsfield 

WAAB Borton 
WEAN Providence 
WICC Bridgeport 
WLLH Lowell 
WSAR F.iVi River 
WSPR SprinRficId 
WHAI Greenfield 
WLNH Laconia 

WNLC Ncw London 
WCOU Lewiston 
WSYB Rutl.ind 
V̂RDO AuRUsta 

WNBH Now Bediord 

Keep Tuned In To 
Your 

COLONIAL NETWORK 
station 

.-\Ilcviatins Mi.sfortune 
Or.c- n'.'cvi.otior. in mis'ortuno is 

to cr.d',:rc .Tr.cJ submil to necessity. 

2 
IN MIDTOWN NEW YORK 

Single room ?' 
with bath 

V0U8LS WITH SATft, $3 
.\'. ii •'•1 Til !-ir, rnly 2 b!--<-ki 
r:-'. c I I'.r.-.nii l"!-r.'r.il .'•',i;:--.n 
in •.':.'- tr.; !-t r.'. -^T'.'.y.r: p.ir'<* 
c-.'i l.'-n-wi^l c.-iriTi- • fjOO 
(':;•.::...r..:. :' •;.';;! r-T-m*. rnrh 
V.-;;.. !iih r.Titi shower bath. 

. • • 
I ' . * • . - . . ' . - .-.^ — . . . - l - ' y r , , , . 

.'. • , .:-.:, ,-!-. . r l : - , r 

I . . . , - •..:..•.: • . I I . • -T jr.-.!o : 3 « 

t. . / /'. .Vr>^, .'.ii-tcg.r 

(Released by Wettem Newepaper tlnlOB.) ' 

CIVILIAN EXPENDrrUBES 
SHOULB BE CABEFUL 

WHILE WE must spend many 
billions for war, Senator Byrd is in
sistent that civilian operations of the 
government be reduced to effect a 
saving of two billion dollars a year. 
Secretary Morgenthau, whose job it 
is to find the money to pay for ships, 
planes, unks, guns and all the 
equipment needed to defeat' the 
Axis powers, is also insisting on 
less expense for the civilian activi
ties of the govemment. He would 
be fairly weU satisfied with a saving 
of one billion dollars. 

It was not so many years ago 
when America experienced its first 
billion-dollar congress. As I re
member it, it was shortly after the 
turn of the present century. It cre
ated a roar, especially from the 
rural sections. . People believed we 
were headed straight for the rocks 
of national bankruptcy. Even be
fore we were spending as much as 
a billion dollars any peace-time 
year, we seemed to have all the 
governmental activities we needed. 
While we must, and will approve of 
every needed war expenditure, we 
might try a bit of the simple life of 
yesteryear a^.it pertams to civil
ian activities of govemment. Aside 
frpm some of the minority groups, 
people undoubtedly would approve. 

.* • • 
BUSSIA'S 'COMMUNISM' 

THE WORLD thinks of Russia as 
"communistic," but it is not. Com
munism in Russia died with Lenin 
and the "liquidation" by Stalin of 
thousands of Lenin followers, big 
and little. Today Russia i§ more 
totalitarian fascist than is Italy, The 
Soviets do hot rule Russia: Stalin, 
alone, is the ruler. He is more dic-
:ator than Hitler or Mussolini. 

Hitler did not attack Russia be-
;ause of a fear of communism, but 
secause he did fear Stalin as a pow
erful European rival who was not 
providing sufficient support for the 
Hitler cause. It was a case of the 
ialling out of two of a kind and the 
ullied nations can well accept the 
result as ah aid to democracy in 
time of need. We can do that with
out approving totalitarianism in 
Russia, any more than we approve 
sf it in Germany, Italy or Japan. 
We are but the beneficiaries of a 
Bght between rivals. 

• • * 
CONSTRUCUVE CRITICISM 

IN'TIME OF WAR there is no 
place, or no excuse for the carping 
fault finder. Then, of all times, 
there is need for sane, construc
tive criticism. In the spring of 1918,-
George Creel told me that Presi-• 
dent Wilson had instructed him to 
encourage constructive criticism, as 
out of it much good could come to 
the American cause. President Wil
son then had, as President Roose
velt has now, the unified support of 
the Amerioan people. 

TOURISTS WARY 
THE WAR interfered with Ameri

ca's winter vacation plans. Vaca
tion spots are -largely on the East, 
West and South coasts, and tourists 
visualize any of these points open 
to a possible German or Jap blitz. 
Early tourists jammed transporta
tion facilities in their efforts to get 
back home, but neither the Ger-

j mans nor the Japs have as yet 
• arrived, and our army and navy are 
;on guard. 

i JOBS AND INVESTMENT • 
TO PROVIDE for the average job 

in America, an investment of more 
than $8,000 in factories and tools is 
necessary. The job is not possible 
without the investment, and the in
vestment is worthless without the 
worker. On an average, the invest
ment receives less than $400 a year, 
and the average worker receives 
some three times that amount. 

• • • 
."MONTHS AT A TIME 
ALONE WITH BIRDS 

j WHEN AT HOME, Duke Trempe 
j lives at Sault Ste. Mario, Mich., but 

ho is seldom at home. Usually he 
1 is off somewhere following his hob-
j by; and that hobby is birds. 
I I first met Duke in Honolulu. He 

had just returned there after a 
throe-month stay on a small, unin-

i iiabitcd coral rocf several hundred 
miles north of Hawaii. For those 
three months his only companions 

' were the birds, of which there were 
millions. Duke wished to know 
where they come from and whore 
t'.-.c-y RO. To got that information he 
catches birds when young, places 
bands on their legs, and in time 
.sonic of thom m.Ty bo picked up in 
.some far corner of the Pacific, and 
Duke may hear of it. 

Duke w.Tntcd to go with .-Vdmiral 
Byrd to Little .•\n-.erica to study pen-

' guin.s, but the admiral did not think 
p-^nguins of .<!u!Ticicnt importance to 
warrant .such a .study. 

• * * 
I..-\BOR 'RACKKTEKR' WANTED 

PF.OFKSSION.-\L \vRm-.:r.s of 
! .-Xiricric-i s'.itiiilri foriii an .-\. F. nf L. 

'T C.I.O. uniiiH n:',d force those con-
:-.(-(:'(vi '.vitii t'-.c govi-rnmont to pay 
ciui'S f.-ir LI'.C privlicgo of con-.poting 

[ ir. ti'.o wr;tir.i: fic-'d. Frcm th.c Pres-
i'-irr.t .'in.'i !-.;.s family and c<il)inot, on 
ri.r.vn. rm.pir-iyces ci thc government 
nri' filling tiic pat-cs of magazines 
anri poriodic.-iLs and causing profes
sional writers' children to go with
out allocs. Th.o professionals need a 
abor racketeer to properly organize 
he profession. 

IPhillipr 
ALL FOB THE BEST 

Apathy has flown the coop, 
Unconcern Has hit the floor; 

Selfishness has looped the loop, 
Dopiness is now no more; 

Silent are the "gimme" boyt, 
All obstructors get the "bird"; 

Gone is all light-hearted poise— 
REALISM is the word! 

II, 
Now it isn't mere routine, 

When the dangers roiuid us roll, 
Just to gambol on the green 

Waiting for a Gallup poll; 
Nutty rallies now are out. 

Stilled are an tis this and that; 
On soap-boxes few now spout , . , 

We're a nation AT THE BATI 

' m. 
Sleeping at the switch is not 

Now the leading enterprise; 
Mikes no longer get red hot 

From the breath of wild-eyed 
guys; 

Arguments are down the sink. 
Discord's had a nxn-out pill; 

And 1̂ 0 little hink-dink . . 
Tries to thwart a nation's will. 

rv. 
Now committees full of men 

Who are anti-everything 
Take the count of "eight , . , nine 

. . . TEN!" 
(Though some paid officials ding); 

Pussyfooting now is oiit. 
Half-baked ranters stop their acts 

All the coimtry, there's no doubt, 
'Sees the truth, and faces FACTS! 

V, 
Hedgers crawl into a crack. 

Compromisers slink away; 
Ten per centers now' fall back. 

Trimmers haven't much to say; 
Racketeering labor rats 

(And a lot of bosses, too), 
Cease their very costly spats 

Under the red, white and blue. 
VI. 

Critics crawl into their shells, 
Know-It-Alls now take the skids; 

Experts have bad dizzy spells. 
Grown-ups do not act like kids; 

Sunk are armchair leaders all,' 
Hooey has been booted far; 

Now at last we stand or fall 
SEEING THINGS JUST AS THEY 

ARE! 
• * * 

ON THE SPOT 
("In case of an air raid alarm: 

Lie down immediately on your stom
ach . . .") 
About his paunch Dad was always 

defiant. 
But now he wishes he • was mucb 

. more pliant! 
—Debchi, 

New York will attempt to jail any
body refusing to get off the streets 
during an air raid warning. If this 
is really tried we predict that all 
traffic will be tied up by long lines 
of Black Marias taking folks to the 
hoosegow. 

*. * * 
THE CALL 

Remember the Arizona!— 
The Cassin, Downes and Shaw! 
For every one the Japs got 
Let's make it three or four I 

Remember the Oklahoma— 
And good old Utah, too! 
Each hit makes more efficient 
Old Yankee Doodle-do. 

'• • • 
FLEET SHAKE-UP 

(With apologies to F.P.A.) 
Kimmel and Martin and Short—they 

are out! 
Heeding the umpire's cry; 

Out, one-two-three as the scorekeep-
ers shout 

"Tinker to Jacobs to Pye!" 
• • • 

PEGGED 
You must pay the piper 

Is what I was taught. 
And I've always fotmd it 

A distressing thought. 
But now, with costs soaring, 

I think it is nice 
To know that the piper 

Cannot raise his price! 
—Anne Linn. 

• • • 
If the rubber shortage gets 

serious what will this country 
do for chicken sandwiches. And 
clam chowder? 

• • • 
AIN'T IT SO 

Of all poor friends on whom to call 
Tho "friendly neutral" tops 'cm all. 

• • • 
Elmer Twitchell says that nothing 

unnerves him as much as Mayor 
LaGuardia urging everybody to let 
nothing disturb them. 

• • • 
Thc Wright brothers 38 years ago 

at Kitty,Hawk first proved a heavier 
than air machine could fly and it 
is this department's guess that if 
thc brothers could have foreseen the 
future, they would havo scrapped 
the thing before the try-out. 

• • • 
"Golf and Tonni.s Balls to Be 

Rationed."—Headline. 
How can wc make these all-out 

drives without lhem? 
« • • 

Bathing suits and rubber bathing 
. caps arc to bo rationed, too, begin
ning next month. This was the first 
news lo arouso Ima Dodo to a reali
zation thc country is really at war. 

• • • 
Yale has pledged its support of 

the country in the war. But a lot 
sf football fans will put more faith 
n Harvard and Princeton, 

Grantland Blee 

A SHORT while back we collect
ed the opinions from over 40 

well-known football coaches and 
trainers along the line of physical 
fitness — of getting 
back in shape. With

out exception they 
featured the legs 
and the stomach, 
especially the lat
ter. 

As Tom Keene, 
the veteran trainer 
at S y r a c u s e told 

me, "When the bel
ly's okay you don't 
have to worry about 
the rest of it, for 
here's the center of 
most good healtb and most bad 
health." 

We've printed their diets and their 
raggestions — jriain foods, simple 
foods—and not too much of it. But 
many of these coaches and tr;iiners, 
wfao know their trade, brought in an
other angle—this was the mental 
Bide, which has direct bearing on 
the all-out war today. 

"The best football player," a lead
mg coach wrote me, "needs some
thing more than size and speed and 
physical fitness. He must be able to 
sacrifice himself for the good of the 
team. He .must be able to take 
punishment—ahd like it—for the 
cause he is fighting for. He must 
be willing to give up all outside 
pleasures that conflict in any way 
with the main idea, which is to win. 
Only those who have this frame of 

J mind or really worthwhile. The 
othttrs are only good when things 
are rolling their way. 

"FootbaU is no game for those 
easily discouraged. Mental fiber is 
even more important than phys
ical fiber—and mental fiber means 
giving all you have in the direction 
ef victory, no matter wbat the odds. 
We might caU it 'intestinal forti
tude,' a phrase the late Dan Mc-
Gugin of Michigan and Vanderbilt 
invented." 

The Big Word 
Words, as a rule, are unimportant, 

when the air is full of flying steel. 
But in this same connection we still 
recall a conversation with a hard
bitten colonel of the First division 
in France early in 1918, when the 
Gerinan army, apparently, was 
about to break through. 

I happened to bring up the matter 
of courage. The First division 
colonel gave me a cold look. 

"Courage," he said, "is secondary. 
Most people and most nations have 
courage. The big word is 'fortitude.' 
This is a far more important word 
than courage. 

"Fortitude, of ccourse, includes 
courage. But it goes far beyond. 
Fortitude means both physical and 
mental stamina. It means the abil
ity tq carry on a job that might be 
dull and uninteresting. It means 
giving all you've got to give, out
side of the spotlight. In a football 
way, it means the blocking back, 
who clears the road for the ball car
rier. It means sacrificing yourself 
for the cause. 

"In this war, those up around the 
front may get killed, but they get 
all of the excitement. Those back 
of the lines get the drudgery, minus 
the thrills. You'll find that ahnost 
all of those back of the lines would 
much rather be up where the ex
citement is. It takes more fortitude 
to do your work in a place where 
there is little chance for any thrills, 
little chance for any publicity or any 
reward." 

A Leading Example 
Some years ago I was talking with 

Bobby Jones about the brilliant golf 
record he piled up from 1922 through 
1930. Bobby made no claim to any 
superior skill with wood or iron. 

"Tournament golf," he said then, 
"is a g a m e in which you just can't 

afford to be easily, 
discouraged w h e n 
you step into trou
ble, as everyone 
docs. So I had to 
make up m y mind 
to take a hard nerve 
b e a t i n g — n o t a 
physical beating, of 
course. No one will 
ever know the time 
I felt like chuck-

Bobby Jones '''•S '* ^'^' ^"'^ ^^y' 
bc wait for another 

chance. 
"I m a y be \STong, but I believe 

you can take more of a beating on 
the mental and nerve side than you 
can on thc physical side. When I 
used to pick up those sevens in a 
championship round, and I got moro 
than m y share of those, thc tempta
tion to case up and forget it all was 
protty strong. You get the feeling 
there's no use fighting it out at that 
particular t ime." 

I This is all true. I recall Gene 
Sarazen, one of our finest ^olf com
petitors, onco saying you can't win 
a big championship with 'sevens.' 

"I battle to try to kcop from get
ting any s ixes ," Gone said. 

But Bobby Jones' championship 
cards wore studded with sevens. Ho 
hnd a seven at Hoylake in his Grand 
Slani march—when it took him five 
strokes to get down after ho was 
only 40 yards from tho green in two. 
He had a killing seven at Scioto, 
but he won. He had two sevens on 
the last 10 holes at Winged Foot, but 
he went on to win the playoff. 

SPEAKING OF 

SPORTS 
By ROBERT McSHANE 
RtlMMd by WMi«ra Hawipapat [Moa 

THE New York State Athletic 
commission, the National Boxing 

association and a few thousand flght 
fans find themselves stuck with a 
new lightweight boxing champion. 

Ibe new «Iump is Sammy Angott, 
a 27-year-old brawler from WasUng
ton, Pa. Sammy, wfao has possessed 
tfae N.B.A. cfaampionshlp since May, 
1940, isn't much ot a figfater. Some 
of Ills best friends admit tfaat. l^nt 
fae was good enougfa to outclass Lew 
Jenkins, the gaunt indi'vidnal from 
Sweetwater, Texas, wbo faeld tfae 
New York sfaare of tfae world title. 

The whole lightweight situation 
has been muddled since the 135-
poimd title was split more than a 
year and a half ago. The N.B.A; 
withdrew its recognition from Lou 
Ambers when he took on Jenkins, 
who wasn't even considered an im
portant challenger, instead of An
gott or Davey Day, The latter two 
fought it out for the N.B.A, crown, 
then, a few days later, Jenkins com
plicated matters by stiffening Am
bers in three rounds. With the vic
tory went New York's edition of the 
title, 

A Netv King 
The best thing that can be said for 

the Angott-Jenkins fight is that the 
cfaampionsfaip mess has been cleaned 
np. Angott is the king. The coun
try's two main boxing bodies agreed 
before hand to recognize the winner 
as champion everywhere. 

The fight was an unqualified fiop, 
Jenkins won one round—and that on 
a foul. He had extremely little 
speed, hardly any stamina and 
didn't show any of the punching 
power that carried him to the top. 
His right hand, which once sent op
ponents kicking, was a harmless 
weapon. He didn't throw more than 
a dozen real rights at Angott, and 
most of them missed. 

Sammy, who fought his way np 
from the Pennsylvania mines, did 
the best to make a fight of it. His 
best, to be startlingly original, was 
none too good. He won 14 of the 
rounds merely because he was try
ing his hardest. 

Lew doesn't deserve much in the 
way of sympathy. Not without rea
son did the sports writers hang the 
"Looney Lew" tjtle on him. His 
training has been confined largely to 
night clubs. His entanglements with 
motorcycles and speeding cars 
haven't helped him. 'To be brief, he 
was asking for a whipping. He got 
it from Angott. However, any jour
neyman lightweight could have done 
the job. 

A total of 11,343 fans paid $26,816 
to be bored stiff for 15 rounds. It is 
quite likely that the liglitweight di
vision lost exactly 11,343 fans. 

Bowling—the Right Way 
• • • 

By LOWELL JACKSON 

(This is oae el i series el letteas la bovrl-
int by Lowell Jacksoa, one of tbe eouatry's 
oiAstandiBg bowlers. Mr. Jsekson bss eigbteen 
300 gtaes to his eredit tad bts t 12-yeu 
league average el 210.) 

• a. 0 0 • 
• î  0 • • ^ • 
• B H • 
• • 
• t 1 I < 1 
• t 1 
1 > 1 
1 > 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 '̂ 

I 

0 0 07^1 
0 0 •' • 

° im 
^1 
• • • • 1 I I / 1 

^' 1 

Concentrate on one delivery. 

SPARE BALL. Pay no attention 
to anyone who advises you to roll 
one kind of a ball for a strike and 
another kind for a spare. Concen
trate on one delivery; practice to 
perfect it, and then use it overy 
time you approach thc foul line. 

An axiom in good bowling is to 
use "plenty of angle on all spares." 
For example, if the pins arc left re
maining on the right side of thc al-

; ley, thc bowler takes a position on 
'- thc left side of thc approach, be

ing careful, however, not to wander 
1 over to the approach of thc alley on 
: thc loft. 
' All the pins to thc left side of the 
' alley can he made from one posi

tion also, in my opinion. Take your 
- stance about six inches to tho right 

of where you stand for a strike. 
Thus, moving to thc right, you can 

; "angle" across thc alley at the 
standing pins. 

; SPORT SHORTS 
C Ivan ("Moon") Mullen, former 

•• hurler for thc Detroit Tigers, has 
enlisted in the navy. 
C Northwestern university's bas
ketball team has finished out of tho 
first division in thc Big Ten confer
ence only thrco times in the last 15 
year.s. 

! C Cavalcade is the only horse that 
has won tl-.e three Middle-West rac
ing crowns. He won thc Kentucky 
Derby, the Arlington Classic and 
the American Derby in l.<)34. 

». (k. |w (b (\. |u (V. («. (V. (W cv. (V (w Ck (b 6. (i, 6. (u 

\ ASK MS ol 
I ANormn [ \ 
\ A General Quiz ' 7 
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The Queationa 

1, "What is the mile-high city in 
the United States? 

2, Why do air travelers have 
trouble with their foimtain pens in 
higher altitudes? 

3, What country is called Mizr 
raim in the Bible? 

4, During the war with Spain 
who was commander-in-chief of 
our forces? 

5, The core of the earth is be
lieved to be composed of what? 

6, What is perique? 
7, When did Benjamin Franklin 

receive his first airmail letter? 
8, "Aye, tear her tattered eiw 

sign down!" is a line from a poenu 
about an A m e r i c a n warship! 
named what? 

9, "What mythological youth was 
beloved by Venvis? 

10. Did the American Indians 
ever erect a monument to com
memorate, an event in their his< 
tory? 

The Anawera 

1. Denver, Colo. 
2. The air in the pen (if pen is 

but partially full) expands, caus« 
ing a leakage of ink. 
. 3. Egypt. 

4. William McKinley. 
5. Nickel and iron, 
6. A strong fiavored tobacco. 
7. In 1785, when in France. It 

was sent from England by bal
loon. 

8. The Constitution ("Old Iron* 
sides"). 

9. Adonis. 
10. Yes, but only one, which 

stands at the foot of the Bear Paw 
mountains, 15 miles south of Chi
nook, Mont. It was constructed in 
1928 as a memorial to the Nez 
Perce war of 1877. 

ou Sai 
Chew your food well. If you can
not digest the food you eat try a 
bottle of Grover Graham. It has 
helped Indigestion and gas aeidity 
for over 60 years. Guaranteed 
satisfaction. At all druggists or 

write direct to 

GROVER GRAHAM 
Newburgh New York 

Better Product 
Anybody can cut prices, but it 

takes brains to make a better ar
ticle.—Philip D. Armour. 

MR lira 
"̂^ Thafs Why Many Doctors 

Strongly Recommend It 

V If you're convalescing 
after a cold or ojher illness, 
you'll be grateful for the tonic 
power of Scott's Emulsion. 
Highly recommended by many 
doctors for invalids and con
valescents because it is easy 
even for a delicate system to 
digest and contains vital ele
ments that help the system re
cuperate when rundown. 

'Buy today at your druEgtitf 

1 SCOTT S 
EMULSION 

( s 

»••.• 

NEW YORK'S 

And to enjoy It at Its best, 
stop at lis friendliest hotel 
Voull like the spirit of its 
employees, thc pleasant 
atmosphere, and 600 spic 
and span rooms. 

* 2 . 5 0 FOR ONE PERSON 

* 3 . 5 0 fOR TWO PERSONS 

|w;ih pf.veit bo'M 
HOTEl 

EMPIRE 
Broodwoy el 63rd Sirttt 

NEW YORK 
Edverd t Sdl. GtntrsI Ugnogo 

• : ! ' > - . 
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Winter Sports Set 
In Simple Crochet 

Pattern 2993. 

piGTAILS of wool are the chief 
* lure to this crocheted cap that 
does for all winter sports including 
that of being decorative. Mit
tens and a scarf complete the set 

, • . ^ a a a 
Pattem 2993 contains directions tor maJc-

Ing Uie set in U-IS ye^r sizes; illustra
tions oi it and sUtches; materials re
quired. Send your order to: 

Sewins Cirele Needlecratt Dept. 
82 Eighth Ave. f̂ew York 

Enclose IS cents in coins for Fat-

Name 
Address... . . . . 

GAS ON STOMACH 
Msy excite tho Hcirt action 

At the first BJZQ of dlstrcM sznirt men u d women 
depeBd oa Belf au Tablets to set KU f ree. No lua-
tive bot mMe ofthe fastest-eetlns raedieioee koown 
for erniptomAtie relief of sutr^e bjrperveidlty. If tha 
FIRST TRIAL doean't prove Bell-aoa better, retsm 
bottle to oa u d retelyo DOUBUi Uose; Bade SSe. 

Small Obligations 
Life is made up, not of great 

sacrifices, or duties, but of little 
things, in which smiles and kind
nesses, and small obligations, giv
en habitually are what win and 
preserve the heart and secure 
comfort.—Sir Hiunphrey Davy. 

CORNS GO FAST 
P&Itt goes Qttlek; coma 
speedily removed when 
J-ou usa thin, soothing. 
cuahloalM Dr. echoU'a 
Zlno-Iiads. Try theml 

D^ Schol Is ^ino-pads 

Hearts and Uoderstandini^ 
Men, as well as women, are 

oftener led by their hearts than 
their understandings. The way to 
the heart is through the senses; 
please their eyes and ears, and 
the work is half done.—Chester
field. 

and 
Sggs 

sure sooBd goodi 
You'd order it in 
a minute if you 
didn't remember 
your last ezpeiiesce, when all yon 
got out of it was GAS pains, bad 
breath and sour stomach, probably 
due to a spell of CONSTIPATIOI?. 
Next time have ADLEIoKA handy. 
It is an effective blend of 6 cannina-
tives and 3 laxatives for DOUBLB 
action. ABLERIEA quickly relieves 
gas, and gentle bowel action foUows 
surprisingly fast. Tear out this ad 
and take it along to the drug store. 

$ s s s s s s s s $ s $ $ s s s 

We Can AU Be 

EXPERT 
BUYERS 
• In bringing uj buying InfomoMon, ei 
te prieei that are being aiked for 
whaf w* Intend te buy, end e i te Kia 
quality we cen expect, the advertising 
columns of this newspaper parferm e 
worth while service which lavei ei 
many dellers a year. 

• It It a geed hobit te form, the hobit 
of cenuiltlng the edvertlienientt every 
time we meke a purchase, theugh we 
heve eiraedy decided just whot we 
want end where we ore- going to buy 
tt. It gives ut the most prieeleu feeling 
In the werldi the faajing of being 
adequately prepared. 

• When we ge Into a store, prepared 
beforehand with knowtadge of whot Is 
offered and ol what price, we ge ot 
on expert buyar, filled with talf-cenfl-
danca. II It a pleasant faaling te hove, 
the faaling of edaquocy, Mott ef the 
unhopplneis tn the world cen be traced 
te 0 lock ef thit feeling. Thut edver-
ililng thewt another ef Itt manifold 
feceti ihewt Ittelf et en eld teword 
making oil eur builnett feletlensMpi 
«iera teeure ond pleoiant. 

s t s $ s < s s s s s s t t s s 
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Serve One-Dish Meals as Smart Budget-Stretcheis 
(See Recipes Below) 

Appetite Appeal P lus 

Dents in the budget? Appetites 
wilted after the rich foods as a re

sult of the double 
holidays? Well, 
you can smooth 
out those dents 
and at the same 
time perk up.the 
jaded appetites 
by smart, simple, 

easy - to - manage one - dish meals. 
Here's a parade of palate-thrilling 
recipes with which you can sprint 
right along even with the slimmest 
of budgets. 

To stretch that food dollar, you 
can use leftover^meats and vegeta
bles that are «illed for in these 
casseroles. Yes, and what's espe
cially nice abbut them is that 
they're tops in vitamins and min
erals because they're fortified with 
those perfect foods, milk and butter. 
As you're pouring out the milk from 
the bottle, remember it's just brim
ming and bursting with health-giv
ing qualities. 

Here's a meal-in-a-dish which has 
a luscious butter and bread crumb 
topping to recommend it: 

*One-DisIi-Meal. 
(Serves 6) 

2 cups diced carrots (6 medium 
carrots) 

1% cups diced celery 
6 medium potatoes, pared and 

sliced 
3 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 cups milk 
1 cup meat stock or 1 bouillon 

cube in 
1 cup hot water 
teaspoon salt 
to 6 tablespoons grated onion 
cup peas (eanned or fresh) 
cups diced leftover meat 

% cup sifted bread cnunbs 
3 tablespoons melted butter 
Cook carrots, celery and potatoes 

separately in boiling salted water 
until tender. Melt butter, blend in 
flour, add milk and meat stock. 
Cook over direct heat, stirring con
stantly until sauce boils and thick
ens. _ Add salt. Combine sauce with 
remaining ingred ien ts , except 
crumbs and melted butter, and tum 
into a buttered casserole or baking 
dish. Combine crumbs and melted 
butter, sprinkle over surface. Bake 
In a moderate (350 degrees) oven 
55 to 40 minutes. 

Cabbage, one of winter's best 
vegetables, is featured in this cas
serole of tuna or salmon: 

Scalloped Tuna and Cabbage. 
(Serves 8) 

2 cups boiling water 
2 quarts chopped cabbage 
2 cups rich milk 
Vl pound American cheese 
:i cup flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 can tuna or salmon, flaked 
2 cups buttered bread crumbs 
Pour boiling water over cabbage, 

hoat to boiling, add 1 cup milk and 
cheese, cut in pieces. Cook over 
hot water until cheese is melted. 
Blend flour, salt and remaining milk 
and add to cabbage. Add tuna or 

THIS WEEK'S MENU 

Cream of Mushroom Soup 
•One Dish Meal 

Green Bean Salad Bran Muffins 
Apple Betty with Foamy Sauce 

Milk Tea Coffee 
•Recipe Given. 

salmon and put in buttered casse
role. Top with crumbs and bake ia 
moderate (350-degree) oven 20 min
utes. 

Beef Pie. 
(Serves 6) 

1 pound ground beef 
1 onion, chopped 
Salt and pepper 
2^/i cups green beans, cooked 

or canned 
1 can tomato soup 
4 large potatoes, cooked 
Vt cup warmed milk 
1 beaten egg 
Salt and pepper 
Brown onion in hot fat, add meat 

and seasonings. Brown and add 
green beans and soup. Pour in 
greased casserole. Mash potatoes, 
add egg, milk and seasonings. Scoop 
over meat and bake in a moderate 
oven.. , 

Baked potatoes and salmon are a 
favorite cold weather combination, 
but have you 
ever thought of 
blending the two 

LYNN SAYS: 

Can you name the one food 
that does most for your body's 
health, most «heaply? Milk, of 
course! Why? Because milk does 
all of the following: 

1. Promotes growth and main
tains the body's resistance to in
fection through vitamin A. 

2. Stimulates appetites and 
keeps the nerves in top-notch con
dition through vitamin Bl; pro
motes growth 6nd keeps the skin 
healthy through vitamin B2(CJ). 

3. Helps calcium and vitamin 
C to develop teeth and bones 
properly if fortified with vita
min D. 

4. As an excellent source of 
phosphorus, it also works to keep 
the teeth and bones in class A. 

5. Milk's proteins come to the 
fore in repairing worn-down tis
sues and muscles and boosting 
growth. 

together as one 
dish? No? Then 
you have a real * 
jreat coming if you try: 

. Salmon Stnffed Potatoes. 
(Serves 6) 

6 potatoes, baked 
% cup hot milk' 
1 beaten egg 
Salt and pepper 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
2 cups flaked salmon 
Vi cup minced onion, sauteed 
2 tablespoons butter 
Buttered crumbs 

Split baked potatoes and scoop 
out. Mash the potatoes, add milk, 
egg, salt. Fold in salmon, lemon 
juice and onions. Refill shells and 
sprinkle with buttered crunks. Bake 
in a moderate oven 20 minutes. 

Whisk away your problems with 
leftover chicken or turkey by serv
ing the meat creamed with vege
tables in the center of a rice ring, 
adding mushrooms, sauteed, if de
sired. Serve it also cut up in cro
quettes, in chicken tamale pie, cur
ried with ,rice, scalloped with noo
dles, in chop suey,' or as a pie like 
this one here: 

Chicken Pie. 
(Serves 6 to 8) 

3 cups diced, cooked chicken 
1 cup diced, cooked carrots 
6 cooked, small white onions 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
1 cup milk 
1 cup chicken stock 
2 tablespoons flour 
Salt and pepper 
Arrange chicken and vegetables 

in layers in casserole. Combine milk 
and chicken stock, add fiour, blend
ing in slowly. Cook until thick, stir
ring constantly, then season. Pour 
over chicken and vegetables. Cover 
with a sweet potato crust and bako 
in a moderate oven 40 minutes. 

Sweet Potato Crust. 
This crust is the distinctive part 

of the chicken pie and a wonderful 
way to use up 
those few pota
toes that are left 
over from the 
holiday dinner 
along with the 
chicken. It's a 
crust de luxe, a 
cr isp , g o l d e n 

, ; _ j ^ ^ brown topping 
/y^^f^^"^ well worthy of 
" ^ 6 ^ Cl chicken pie: 

1 cup sifted flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
yk teaspoon salt 
1 cup cold mashed sweet potato 
\'t cup fat, melted 
1 beaten egg 
Sift dry ingredients. Work in 

mashed potato, milk and egg. Roll 
Vt inch thick, cover pie and flute 
edges. 

(Released ty Westera Newspaper tlnloej 

E^CREEN^RADIO 
.(Released by Westem Newspaper tJnion.) 

By VIRGINIA VALE 

HEDY L A M A R R ' S going 
to h a v e t h a t long bob 

done in little p ig- ta i l s for a 
scene in "Tortilla F l a t , " ac 
cording to an official annoimce
ment from M-G-M. She's also, 
in that picture, going to have 
another opportunity to show 
that she really can act when 
she is given a chemce 
. "H. M. Pulham, Esq.," her cur
rent picture, does all right by her 
in that respect, though the picture 
itself is rather disappointing—some
how, not quite so good as it should 
have been. 

• * • 

The Mexican Spitfire comedy se
ries rolls right along, with Lupe 
Velez and Leon Errol; the fifth one 

LUPE VELEZ 

is "Mexican Spitfire at Sea"; evi
dently the combination of the rub
ber-legged comedian and the fiery 
Lupe is a money-making one. 

Like many other women the cotm
try over, Rosalind Russell wanted 
to do something useful in the pres
ent emergency; she'd taken a Red 
Cross course, but felt that she could 
do more than roll bandages and 
make splints. So she's Private Ros
alind Brisson now (the new hus
band's name being Brisson, remem
ber), of the Beverly Hills Women's 
Emergency Corps, and is spending 
two evenings a week learning to 
take an ambulance apart and put it 
together again. When she finishes 
"Take a Letter, Darling," she'll en-
roll in the radio course. 

When the Armistice was signed, 
23 years ago, Wesley Barry was a 
boy actor, and Al Green was an 
assistant director. They were work
ing together in a Mary Pickford 
film called "Daddy Long Legs." On 
the day when America entered the 
present war they were again work
ing together—this time at the REO 
Radio studio, in "The Mayor of 
44th Street," the film musical star
ring Anne Shirley and George Mur
phy. This time Barry's assistant 
director, Green's director. 

It'll, be a new version of "Down 
to the Sea in Ships" for Jean Gabin, 
the talented French actor, if 20th 
Century-Fox sticks to present plans. 
Gabin is now working in "Moon-
tide." The other story was prepared 
two years ago for Tyrone Power, 
but never went into production. The 
studio's lucky; sea stuff, for back
ground, was shot last summer off 
the Mexican coast; couldn't be done 
now. 

Just for the record: "Two-Faced 
Woman," the new Garbo picture, 
has been revised, and the Legion of 
Decency has rated it "B,'! instead 
of "C," which stands for "con
demned." 

Joan Davis, the film comedienne, 
has become a permanent member 
of Rudy Vallee's Thursday evening 
radio show. She'd been in vaude
ville before she struck gold in Hol
lyivood; Vallee saw her radio possi
bilities, gave her a single guest ap
pearance, and now she's headed for 
the top, if she follows in the foot
steps of other Vallee discoveries. 

Francia White, the soprano star of 
the Monday evening telephone hour 
concerts, is an air raid warden. 
Her instructions arc, in case of an 
alarm, to warn peopio not to use 
the tolephone! 

For five years Tod Straeter has 
been vocal director of the Kate 
Smith program. Thrco years ago 
he organized a band, and he's been 
making a reputation for himself 
through his engagements at one of 
New York's smartest night clubs. 
Now his music will be featured on a 
new selies of radio programs, over 
thc Mutual notwork. 

ODOS A\D ESnS—Listrners uho send 
in the questions used in the quit portion 
of the "What's On Your Mind" hroadcasts 
are being given defense saving hands and 
stemps . . . Shordy after the first black
out struck the Pacific eoatl Paramount be
gan to gel "Pacific Blackout" ready for re-
lea.ic—il stars Roberi Pre.iton and Martha 
O'DriscoU . , . loan Crawford's huilding 
an outdoor gymruuium al her home for 
her adopted son . . . IMU Costello is train
ing hit young daughter, Patricia, for a 
tmall role in hit next pieiura , . . Fred 
Atteire icon'l pose for ttill photogra pht^f 
himtelf kissing hit leading ladieii. 

TERNS 
SEWDNG CDKCIE 

A N A P R O N which pleases for 
f*- its eflficiency as well as for 
its bright gay appearance,, easily 
achieved with a few rows of ric 
rac, is presented here in a pat
tern which is no trouble at all to 
follow. The picture shows you 
how this apron extends in back— 
an all-covering skirt and straps 

A Long War 

The question arises, what is a 
long war? A Jong war is regarded 
as spanning a decade or more. If 
this war lasts 10 years, it will be 
the longest war in the past three 
centuries. The Thirty Years' war 
lasted from .1618 to 1648. Several 
Greek and Roman wars extended 
well over 20 years, and the Hun
dred Years' war, between France 
and England, lasted from 1337 to 
1453. 

Wars in which America has en
gaged since it became a nation 
have lasted, bn an average, less 
than four years, although the Rev
olution officially las ted eight 
years. 

which stay firmly in place. A tie 
on apron, pretty enough to be any. 
one's gift, is also included. 

• . • • 
Pattern No. 8075 is In sizes 14 to 20; 40, 

42 and 44. size 16 pinafore apron re
quires IVi yards 32-liich material, 6 yarda 
ric rac. Tie-on apron, iy$ yards, plus ','3 
yard contrast, and 3 yards binding. For 
these attractive patterns send your or
der to: 

SEWIKO CIBCLE PATTEBN DEPT. 
106 SeTcnth Ave. New York 

Enclose 15 cents In coins for 
Pattem No. Size... 
Name 
Address 

Best for 
Juice 

Science proves Caltfornia 
ottnge juice has more vit::-
mins C and A, and calcium, 
morikcs!:!} in ever)* glass. 

And you kno'j/ it is extra 
rich from its deeper color 
and more delicious flavor! 

Califorma Navel oranges 
are siidlus. Basj to peel, slice 
and section. Perfect for 
recipes, lunch boxes, and 
between-zneals eatingl 

Those stamped "Sunkist" 
are the finest from 14,000 
coopenting growers. 

SuSUf 
Mef * > . 

S £ £ » L £ S S 

Sunkist 
California Navel Oranges 

C«i>r.. 1943, OIKanHamiltGramnl 

Surest Key 
The best and securest of all 

keys is the friendship of the peo
ple.—Antigonus. 

AHd, JANl REMEMBER, IF VOU BAKE AT HOME, THE ONI^ 
XEASJWITH AU THESE* VITAMIHS tS FLEISCHMANN'S 

*?et Cake: Vitamin A-3100 Units (ht.) Vltomrn 8,-150 Units (Int.) 
VHomIn D-400 Units (Int.) VHomln 0-40-50 Units (Si. Beur.) 

Vitamins Bj, D and G ire not appredably lost ia the oven;, 
they go rigbt iato the bread. 

Buying 
IViseiy 

In these dayi people a re bnyiBit wisely. 
They Htady valnea more elonely than 
ever before, they eompare prieea. The 
buyer today atndies advertliiln|{ eare-
fnlly, and thc iieller can nne advertU> 
InK and obtain bet ter rennlti* than 
when nioney Is more earelessly 
•pent. Advertliiln|{ nov^adays 
pay •—botb buyer and aeiler. 

"». , 
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for Your Help 

Flrtt war potter of tht new Werld War, ptinttd by tht dittlngulthed artlit 
Jamet Montgomery Flagg, carritt an apptalfer a 950,000,000 war fund to aid 
the virtlmt ef aggrttalen upon tht United States and Itt Island pettettlont. 

. To aid the victimi of warfare beins 
waged upon Amc-lca and -r isl:., 
posteatlons. tbe American Red Cross 
baa if ased an appeal for a $50,000,000 

.war fnsd, Ctiatrman Norman H. Davis 
anaoanced' from tbe national headquar
ters ia Wasbiagton. 

Ur. Davis urged men, women and 
cbildren to give to tbia mercy fund 
throtigh their local Red Crosa Chap-
tera. Tbese fnads will aupport t'.it 
Chapter*! war work witb the families 
ot men in the military serrices, as well 
as tba broad relief program ot the 
national Red Crost. 

Pnsldent Roosevelt, wbo Is presi
dent of iha American Red Cross, Is-
tued a proclamation urging all clUzeas 
to tite to tht Red Croat war fund. 

In launching tbe appeal, Chairmao 
Oa«i3 said; 

"Tbere are millions ot our cItlienB 
wbo desire today to demonstrate tbelr 
will to victory over tbe enemy. Not all 
cao be ia the armed forces, and not 
all caa voluateer tbelr services (oi 
bumanitariaa work, but all cao voluo 
teer their dollars to arm tbe'Red Cross 
to be their representative at the tcent> 
of battle and distress. 

."Today it tbe day to demooistratc 
our high morale, our ualty, our deter 
mlbatloa not aloae to support our 
Presideat aod our fighting mea at the 
front, but also to lasure to our wouad. 
ed, homeless and suttering fellow citi
zens la our Pacific Islaads tbat we 
stand one huadred per cent ready to 
aid tbem through tbe Red Cross." 

WEEKLY LEHER BY PROCTOR 
FISH AND GAME WARDEN 

Continued from page i 

was getting into a pen with some 
taney pigeons got Into the wrong 
pen with the three owls. We found 
the cat the next moming but he 
was in a thousand pieces. That 
must have been a battle royal. 
When this happehed the owls were 
not full grown. 

The $5 bounty on a bear must be 
collected from the town clerk in 
the town where the animal was kill
ed. Bobcats must be tumed In to 
the nearest Conservation Officer 
within 48 hours and have the ears 
punched for the $20, bounty. 

Don't forget that all permits ex
pire with the new year. Breders' li
censes, guides', hunting and fishing, 
fur buyers, trapping and land per
mits. 

Happy New Year to all the read
ers of this column! 

The other day I went down back 
of the hotel with some grain for 
the ducks wintering in the Souhe
gan river. As I was putting out the 
grain a man stuck his head out of 
the TVhitlng factory and wanted to 
fcnow If I was going to try and 
catch them up. I replied, No, Only 
seeing if they had enought to eat. 
He replied, "Don't worry we have 
a hundred pounds of grain here 
and when that's gone we will get 
some more." That's what I call co-
(^eration 100%. 

If a homing pigeon comes to your 
house in an exhausted condition, 
feed him and the minute he is able 
to fly take him away from your 
home a mile or two and let him go. 
He may have an important message 
on his leg or wing. There Is a $50 
fine for shooting or molesting a 
homLng pigeon. Many pigeons are 
attacked by hawks and owls and 
some are injured on their long 
journeys. 

Yes, the snowshoe or varlng hare 
is now pure white showing that 
winter is here for awhile. Last week 
I saw a hare and he was but half 
white. Now with the snow they are 
JOO-;- white. 

Yes, the open season on raccoon 
clos:d Dec. 1 and they cannot be 
trapped. Fox can be taken with dog 
and gun to March 1. No limit to a 
trapper's take. Hare and rabbit can 
be akc» to Feb, 1. 

Training For Defense 

B y Rufus T . Strohm 

Detn, iHternationtd 
Cerratpoitdence Seliooli 

f'o' -laic Ad. 

r' Is being demonstrated dally In 
some plantis aad factories work-

lag on national defense projects 
that mea and women ean be taaght 
to do a tingle part ot a skilled me
chaaieal Job in a rery abort time, 
and that aaeh aetioas or tasks can 
ba fltted together (or maas produc
tioa with great preciaion. The ian-
twer. tbea, to the skilled labor 
problem It sabdlrisioa of skills aad 
tpedal tralnlog programt. 

It Is aa accepted taet that the 
tralBlag of mea and women under 
the methods des«rlt>ed e&aaot sap. 
ply tach all-arouad experts as in-
atrament makers, master mechanics, 
die eatters. aircraft designers, aad 
others. A supply of skilled labor 
eanaot t>e tralaed overalght. bat we 
eaa make great progress by adopt-
Init emergency methods. 

The goTernment is spendiog more 
thaa SM.OOO.OOO this year ia special 
eoorses to train workert for de
fease, aad serea Federal agencies 
are e»«peratiag. Maay experts be-
U«T», howerer. that a great portioa 
ot th« gorernmeat-sponsored traiu
ing will be of litUe use unless em
ployers adopt the ~traiaing-within-
ladBstfy" program. It is here that 
the skilled latwr problem will l>e 
•olred. 

Ambitioas laea aad women have 
many opportunities ia this national 
emergency. They can hold dowa 
siagle-part prodtiction line Jobs aad 
prepare by Btudying in spare time 
for Jobt that derajuid greater skill. 
The propreas that uatrained men 
and women will aiake in the daya 
aa^.v! depends entirely npon the 
.ip'itude ond williagaeas ot the ia. 
'Ii< idual. 

Stood ea Stool Wbea Crowacd 
William III of England, who wax 

shorter than Mary, his contort, 
ttood on a stool whaa he maa 
crowned. 

Standing .Mystery 
lolans now will probably navtr 

solve the mystery of a certain of
flce manager who spent four yean 
in lola, Kan. He's betn traniferred 
and the office is "btck to earth." 
But the first thing he did whea ht 
took over, four y « r i ago, w u to 
kanith aU the chairs. He plaeed stilts 
M the desks. He did >U his work, 
lrp«writiB(, bookkeeping, writiac 
• a i sQ. standiac up—and nevtr ss-
rtsi^td hia aversion to chairs. 

By L. L. STEVENSON 
ATotud the .Iown: Hildegarde, .ttie 

glamour girl of cafe sophisticates of 
two continents, with her flaxen head 
buried in her hometown Milwaukee 
Journal, feverishly skimming the 
society columns at a Times Square 
out-of-town news stand . . . Tripping 
along Park avenue, Mildred Bailey 
who has turned the ultra, ultra 
patrons of Ruban Bleu into hepcats 
and nightly conducts jam sessions, in 
the confines of the patent leather 
w a l l s . . . . Ezra Stone and Keenan 
Wynn, two of the younger theater 
fry, arguing over who picks up the 
check in a lobster eatery . . . Lyn 
Murray, music inan, driving a tiew 
shiny car, his dachshund leaning put 
of a window and taking the air . ' . . 
A moimted cop seeing his sergeant 
approaching and exclaiming, "Here 
comes the enemy." 
» . . • • • . • 

This and That; A friend who keeps 
in touch with such matters, informs 
me that eamest drinkers now avoid 
bad-restilts by taking vitamin B . . . 
Or vitamin B Complex, which ;in
cludes various vitamins and. liico-
tinic acid ^ . . It's hot known wheth
er the vitamins or the nicotine pre
vents the jitters . . . Alice Gall, 
waitress in' the Hawaiian room of 
the Hotel Lexington, is one of the 
town'.s best-known roller skaters, and 
writes a column on roller rinks ior 
a New York Sunday newspaper'. . . 
She recently invented a hula dance 
on roller.skates . . . Moss Hart has 
purchased "Prisoner's Base," a play 
by Edward Teledano . . . The play
wright is the young actor. who, un
der the name of Edward Trevor, 
took Victor Mature's role in "Lady 
In the Dark," while Mature was con
valescing from an appendicitis op
eration, 

.' '• • • 

Addenda: James Snyder, the first 
camera man to photograph the 
Dionne quints, is' searching army 
camps for perfect physical speci
mens to be used as models for pic
tures in his forthcoming health 
books to be published by MacMillan 
. . . Those selected will get double 
rates for posing—a nice bit of 
dough for the $21 a montb lads . .,•. 
Clara May Ohiey, who recefitly 
opened the third in her group of bl; 
ney Inns, gets her suckling '̂pigs 
trom the Maryland farm of her 
friend, Harold Ickes . . . Strip 
Teaser Margie Hart has one great 
ambition to win a blue ribbon at a 
county fair for one of the pedigreed 
pigs she raises on her 500 acre farm 
near Mathrip, Mo. Thus far she's 
had no luck. 

• • • 

Short Story: He's the chap with 
the golden voice who parlayed the 
11 simple words, "How do you do, 
ladies and gentlemen, how do you 
do?" into a meteoric radio career. 
But having reached the top, there 
was an encounter with the bright 
lights of Broadway and bottled stuS 
that threw him into obscurity. Fol
lowed a long, hard absence from 
the ether waves. Then a come
back, slow and wearisome at first. 
Now he has a daily program On 
WNEW and a pleasant little cottage 
on Long Island sound where he lives 
quietly and contentedly taking 
care of his garden or strolling in 
the fields with his two dogs. And 
so definitely is he through with that 
which caused his downfall, he won!t 
even walk on Broadway if he can 
detour. His name is Norman 
Brokenshire, 

• • • ' 
Short Pieces: An unusual veiiture 

is operated by two young men who 
took seriously those Christmas car
toons about poppa playing with the 
kid's toys . . . They have a place 
on East Ninety-fourth street where 
for an hourly charge, adults can 
play to their hearts' content with a 
maze ot electric trains, tracks, 
switches, lights, towers etc. Saxo
phonist-maestro Jimmy Dorsey, who 
is said to be able to hold his breath 
longer than any other instrumental
ist, has willed his lungs to an eaatera 
medical college for clinical reasons. 

• • • 
Remarks: Don't be envious of 

your neighbor because he has a big
ger car than yours," cautions Ger
trude Berg. "Be thankful you have 
a car that is bigger than someone 
else's" . . . "Dictators," observes 
Hildegarde, "are leaders who demo-
gag the people" . . . "The trouble 
with the world today," says Band
leader Joe Reichman, "is that too 
many people grumble and are hate
ful instead of being humble and 
grateful." 

(BcU Syndlcite—WNU S«rvle*,) 

Boy 11, Is Expert Pilot, 
Wants to Fiy Bombers 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.-At Sn age 
when other aviation-minded J'oung-
sters get excited over modifcl air
craft, ll-year-old Owen Mill^ goes 
up in real planes and coolly handles 
the controls. 

The youth has no ambition to be
come a pilot. "I want to be a navi
gator," be said, "a navigator, in one 
of thoae big army bombers." 

Every Saturday moming, Miller 
receives • 30-minute lesson. 

SOIL FERTILITY 
VITAL TO U. S. 

National Security Requires 
Productive Land. 

By PROF. J. 0 . CHAPMAN 
(Deptrt-oeat el Afroaaniy, Vulnnity al 

Witeaatia) 
American agricultture is coming to 

realize that a national defense pro
gram against the forces of soil de
pletion and ekploitation is just as 
vital tb the future of this country as 
defense against foreign aggression. 

In every past age soil fertility has 
played a dominant part. Succeed
ing, civilizations have sought and 
fought for fertile lands that would 
provide food and clothing. 

The restlessness of the earth's 
early inhabitants, their migrations 
and invasions of new countries were 
in most instances due to the deple
tion of the soils in their own coun
tries and a desire to acquire and 
settle the more fertile areas of the 
then-known world. 

It was not until comparatively re
cently that the development of the 
science of soil chemistry taught the 
nations of the world how to main
tain soil fertility on their lands. 

Of recent date, too, is the rec
ognition by American agricultture of 
the dangers of soil exhaustion in 
this country. Farmers have come 
to realize tiiat every year they are 
selling plant food from their land 
in the form of cash crops, dairy 
products ahd live stock. They have 
discovered that even in a system of 
live stock farming where all the 
crops are fed to stock and the ma
nure retumed to the fields, they are 
losing fertility at an alarming rate. 
Everywhere we have been drawing 
checks on our bank accoimt—the soil 
—and spending and using our fer
tility much faster than we have been 
replacing it with plant foods. 

The hopeful fact in our situation, 
however, is that farmers in increas
ing numbers are becoming aware of 
the seriousness of these losses and 
are taking steps to prevent them. 
They are using lime and fertilizers 
and following soil and crop manage
ment practices that wiU restore, the 
native productiveness of their farms. 
' This national defense program 
against the forces of soil depletior 
's steadily gathering momentum. It 
IS being spurred forward through the 
co-operation of the federal govern
ment, the AAA, the state agricul
tural colleges, and farmers' organi
zations everywhere. The war 
against soil exhaustion gives prom
ise of final victory. 

Capons Require Special 
Care Before Marketing 

Where capons are being fattened 
for market they should be fed a 
regular growing ration and plent> 
of whole grain, which should be hop
per fed. Clean quarters and rangi 
are unportant. Close confinemen 
should be avoided. A clean oper 
field with protection from the weath 
er, such as that afforded by a good 
range shelter, is ideal. 

During the last couple of week^ 
before marketing, it will pay to feed 
a wet mash twice a day consisting 
of growing mash and mUk or 
whole grain soaked in milk in addi 
tion to t^e usual ration. Such feed
ing will improve the quality of tht 
birds, but actual poundage is made 
by keeping them on a full and com
plete growing ration throughout the 
summer and fall months. 

Worms should be strictly guarded 
against, tapeworms in particular, 
since wormy capons simply refuse 
to get fat. If the birds are wormy, 
they should be treated without fail. 
After which, they should be removed 
to a clean range. . 

Mulch of Pine Needles 
Reforests Eroded Field 

Pine needle mulch can sometimes 
be used to reforest old fields or clay 
gall areas, recent experiments at the 
Southem Piedmont Soil Conservation 
Experiment station at Athens, Ga., 
show. 

Seeking an economical way of 
seeding eroded areas, the station 
mulched four clay-galled plots with 
800 pounds of pine-needle litter from 
adjacent woods. In five months a 
healthy mixed vegetation devel
oped, including more than 1,600 
shortlcaf seedlings—an average of 
two seedlings from each pound of 
mulch. 

The study will observe for several 
years the survival and height growth 
of the seedlings resulting from this 
simple and inexpensive scattering 
pine-needle litter over the bare area 
to a depth of about one inch. If only 
one-fourth of the existing seedlings 
live for five years, the area will be 
well planted. 

Farm Notes 

Onions and garlic were common 
in the diet of the apcient Egyptians 

• • • 
A total of 432,369 loans were made 

on stored wheat during 1940 by the 
Commodity Credit corporation. 

• • • 
Oats, straw, com stover, bean 

pods, and the poorer grades of hay 
may provide most of the roughage 
ior the idle horses. 

Eye Opener 

By THAYER WALDO 
(XcCIura Syadleato—WNU Serviee.) 

JOE FIBERG pulled pensively at 
the lobe of an outstanding ear 

and protested: . 
"But it don't make sense! I'm tell

ing you when he passes me in the 
hall this moming I ain't even recog
nizing himi" 

Garrison grinned and nodded. 
"I can't get over i t Those terri

ble corduroy pants he used to wear 
every day for months without a 
change—phooey I'' 

The publicity man put a match 
io his cigarette. 

"Yeah, and the lumberjack sweat
er witb no shirt imderneath. And 
three or four days between shaves. 
He certainly was a rare lo<Aing 
specimen. Belligerent about it, too." 

Fiberg nudged him with a'knee 
under the little table and muttered: 

"Speaking from devils, look ^ho 
juat came in." 

Casually Garrison glanced arpund. 
Just inside the cafe entrance stood 
Miljer, chatting momentarily with 
another scenarist. A beige feather
weight felt was in his hand; it blend
ed perfectly with the rich rough 
brown of his tweed suit Spotless 
russet oxfords showed beneath the 
trouser cuffs'. 

Tbe publicity man said: "I'U have 
to agree with you; it doesn't seem 
reasonable. There he is—the snap
piest fashion plate I've seen in 
months. And yesterday he looked like 
something the cat wouldn't drag in. 
Well, I'm going to try getting the 
lowdown." 

In another moment the man they 
were watching tumed sUghtly; Gar
rison caught his eye and beckoned. 

"Pull up a chair, Sam," Garrison 
invited, "and rest i t You're due 
for a little cross-examination." 

The writer snviled affably, nod
ded to Fiberg with a cheerful, "How 
are you, J. L.?" and seated him
self. The publicity man pursued: 

"Look here, old boy: You can say 
it's none of my business how come 
your sudden change in habits, but 
that's no good. Everyone on this 
lot'll try to make it his business, 
so you might as well come clean to 
a couple of pals and forestall the 
ribbing. Now I know there must 
be a dame i^ it somewhere, but let's 
have the whole story." 

Sam Miller tilted his chair back 
to a precarious angle and balanced 
dexterously. His attractive but usu
ally moody face now wore a grin 
of sheer good humor, 

"Okay, Louis," he drawled; "but 
why the hard-boiled approach? Did 
anyone say I wouldn't talk?"; 

The publicity man and Fiberg ex
changed quick glances, 

"Not exactly," Garrison' said; 
"only I thought—" 

"I know; you thought I'd go self-
conscious and bark at you. Well, 
gentlemen. You see before you a 
New Man, to the last detail, a superb 
example of the triumph of love over 
reason," 

"Your candor stuns me," Garri
son commented drily, "but suppose 
you let us have facts." 

"Right—anything you say, pard-
ner. I'm in too beatific a state of 
idiocy to take offense. The answer 
is a.11 hooked up with that new super-
colossal revue show of oturs, 'Fables 
of 1941.' Do you follow me?" 

"Ah, yes!" the publicity man put 
in. "Believe I'm even a couple of 
jumps ahead of you, Sam. Don't I 
recall that Earle Whyte arrived just 
yesterday with a load of damosels 
from the New York production? It's 
one of those very ladies, all right 
—and what a queen! For the first 
time in my logical and well-ordered 
existence, I'm moved by what is 
sometimes referred to as the tender 
passion." 

Garrison laughed shortly and 
shook his head. 

"My boy," he stated, "you're cer
tainly a living proof that miracles 
still happen. Tell me, which one is 
it?" 

"Of the girls?" Miller Indulged a 
slow, half-sheepish smile, "Truth is, 
I can't tell you, Vve only seen her 
once—when I passed by your of
fice yesterday. The whole bunch of 
'em were there, and this one just 
struck me like a ton of bricks. But I 
didn't speak to her or anything be
cause — well, right then it first 
dawned on me that I looked like a 
low type of rag picker." 

A new eamestnest had come into 
the writer's tone. As he finished. 
Garrison nodded gravely, then 
looked past him toward the restau
rant door. A tall dark-haired girl 
had entered and wat crossing to. 
the table where they sat. Miller 
followed his gaze, saw her, and let 
his chair down v^h a sudden slam. 

"Say," he whispered excitedly, 
"here she is now! Come on, Louis— 
you must know her name—introduce 
me!" 

Garrison just stared at him. Then 
the girl had stopped beside them 
and was saying: 

"Those proofs you wanted have 
conie from the printers, Mr. Garri
son " 

The publicity man saw a dum-
founded expression displace the ca 
gerness on Miller's face. Suppress
ing a grin, he looked up and an
swered carefully: 

"Thank you, Joyce—I'll be right 
over to look at them. Oh, by the 
way—make a note of this; Here
after when you're interviewing chor
us girls in wholesale lots, please 
wear a uniform or somethinR, so the 
people who've only been here five 
years will recognize yon." 

Your Lif e's Your 
Own 

By BETSY SHARPLESS 
(Ucaur* Syadleate—WNt; Senrte*,) 

««TF YOU can get ao interview 
* with Harmon, you're on the pay 

roll. Nobody can get him. He won' 
talk, I've given you a tough job, bu 

^ it's only people who can do tougl 
jobs who win out these days. Thi 
bird Harmon says a man.'s privat 
life is his own. You gotta show hin 
it isn't." 

She turaed away without a word 
already making plans to get to Hai 
mon. 

For the next three days Bett; 
Duane spent most of her time a 
Harmon's offices, trying to cajpli 
somebody into letting her past thi 
barriers that led to his private do 
main. But to no avail. Harmon, th< 
uninterviewed. intended to maintaii 
bis aloofness. 

His rise to prominence bad beei 
quick and spectacular. Two monthi 
ago he was just a highly intelligent 
thoroughly ambitious young lawyer 
with political ambitions. Then, be 
cause of his work on a state inves 
tigating committee, appointed bj 
the governor, he had, suddenly be 
come one of the most famous char 
acters in the city where he lived 

Whether it wss modesty or affec 
tation Betty did not know. But Har 
mon refused any sort of personal in 
terview. 

Betty was discouraged the thirt 
day after the start of her attemp 
to see Harmon. She decided to giv< 
herself an afternoon off. Perhap: 
an aftemoon off would make hei 
feel more confldent, ^-••"' •' 

So she ran in to see a young mar 
ried friend. And Celia, as luck ane 
coincidence would have it, was ii 
quite a flutter of excitement abou 
Harmon, 

"Bob and I are going to dinnei 
with Aunt Virginia tonight to mee' 
Charles Harmon. Isn't that fim 
Betty?" she asked. 

Betty's heart thumped. She feli 
like a starving man with only a pan( 
of glass between himself and food 

"Oh, Celia," she said, "aren't yoi 
the luckiest girl living. Meei 
Charles Harmon! Why, I'd give mj 
soul to meet him." 

Celia looked up in mild surprise 
"Well—I'll telephone Aunt Vir 

ginia. Cousin Mary's got a sore 
throat, ahd I know she feels sickei 
than a cat and doesn't want to ge 
toi^ght. Maybe Aunt Virginia wii; 
ask you instead. Want to have me?" 

At the end of the week Betty had 
seen Charles Harmon three times. 
First, at the dinner party given ir 
his honor, when she, a picture oi 
young charm in white chiffon, de
mure and sweet, golden-haired and 
pansy-eyed, had so impressed hinn 
that he had asked her to meet him 
at lunch the next day. 

Second, at lunch, Betty dizzy with 
suspense and the feeling of success. 
Still young and sweet, but not sc 
demure. Excited, snappy tailored 
in dark wool. Charles Harmor 
charming—interested. 

Third, on Saturday afternoon. 
Charles Harmon driving her foi 
endless miles into the country—for 
endless miles into Fairyland. 

Locked in her desk at home wa! 
an interview with Charles Harmon, 
It was a swell interview, Bettj 
knew. It would get her the coveted 
place on the Flare's payroll. And, 
honestly, until Betty saw Charles 
Harmon sitting at the wheel, waitinj 
for her, as she glanced at him from 
the shelter of the door, she had 
meant to take it to Perry Smith or 
Monday morning. 

But wh n Betty saw him waiting 
for her—just a boy, she thought, 
waiting for something that would 
make him happy; as if she were 
everything in the world he wanted, 
That was the expression she sur
prised on his face as she looked ai 
him from behind the door and then, 
as she left its shelter, when he 
caught sight of her and sprang t< 
the ground to help her in besidi 
him. 

In Fairyland—that is miles and 
minutes away from the city, alone 
a beautiful road that neither ol 
them saw—"Betty," said Charlee 
Harmon, "you know how I feel 
about you, don't you?" 

"I suppose I do," said Betty, seri
ously, a little troubled. "Becaust 
that is the way I feel about you." 

Charles put one hand over her twe 
smaller ones, and drove adequatelji 
along for minutes and miles with
out further speech. 

Then Betty said: "Charles, I'v« 
written a story about you—an arti
cle, you know. I've been trying t£ 
get a job as a reporter on the Flare, 
They said if I got an interview with 
you I could have the job. I cheated. 
I wrote the article after that dinner, 
I was going to send it in Mondaj 
moraing. But I decided I wouldn't 
as soon as I saw you today—befori 
you told me—" 

Charles drew the car up at the 
curb. One hand wasn't enough, 
"Betty," he said, "I knew who you 
were. I'm new enough to this gams 
of being famous to be curious about 
it. I pecked out my door to see the 
girl they said stuck around all the 
time trying to interview me. So 1 
knew you at the dinner that night. 
I had a feeling iny private life wai 
my own—didn't want to talk about 
my.<;elf. But I don't care now. It's 
different. 1 want everybody to know 
how—well, how wonderful wery-
thing is." 

"Oh, Charles." said Betty, "let's 
keep it all to ourselves. It's too 
sweet. And when you come to 
think of i t -why be interviewed? 
Isn t a man's private life his own?" 

/ ) ' 
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